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JACK FROST!

forelock, come to us and buy u

PENINSULU STOVE.
Don’t wait until the last minute-come now. They don’t cost much

either. A bright, roaring fire puts the whole family in eood
JmmOr. ninrmn«w .t/i/la a_ _i ____ o < .* J O

Single Copies 5 Cents.

NUMBER 7.

Ncthing adds more to clieerfulness than a
PENINSULAR STOVE.

They are unsurpassed in points of quality
and operation. -

ton will find Peninsular Stoves and Ranges on sale at our Hardware
Store, where we will be pleased to welcome you at any time

whether you intend purchasing or not.

E. WHITAKER,
Dealer in Hardware.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

{lew Crockery
ind Glassware
I have just received a new lot of Crockery and Glassware; and have

at present a more complete line than ever before, consisting of:

Dinner Sets Chamber Sets
Water Sets Berry Sets
Fine China Pieces Lamps

Plant Jars, Etc.

Dishes sold by'full set or by single piece. Nice perfect Mason Fruit

Jus just received.

Fancy and Staple Groceries,

Always on hand.

GEO. BLAICH.

Tho Farm Homo Reading Circle.

In December, 1892, the faculty of the

Michigan Agricultural College appointed

a committee to prepare a course of reading

especially adapted to the requirements of

.Jhnnere, gardeners, fruit growers, stock

breeders, etc. The course was outlined
and circulars issued. So many expressions

ot appreciation have been encouraged to

carefully revise the course an d*take steps

to widen its scope and increase its influence

The State Board of Agriculture have
made provision for the printing, corres-

pondence, postage, ,etc. , connected with

the course, so that the only expense to

members is for books.

The primary object of the F. H. R. C. is

to promote agriculture and kimlrtG pur-

suits. The circle offers a systematic
course of reading. It furnishes books

through the secretary at greatly reduced

prices. It acta iu a limited manner, as a

Salt on Wheat,

It is my custom to apply salt to wheat

fields in the spring, although experiments

in England show good results from appli-

cation in the fall previous to or at seeding

time. , When an excess of brine is poured

on a spot of earth, the soil will become

unproductive for a year or two and then

recover its power to produce crop£ nmi

from this I reason that rains leach it readily

into subsoil. Therefore I prefer an appli-

cation after the winter rains are over and

just before it is needed by the wheat plants.

It is supposed to repel insects, free nitro-

genous compounds and render them avail-
able for plant food, stiflen the straw and

hasten the maturity of the crop. 1 sow

from baskets, broadcasting from 4 to 9
bushels per acre. If the field is seeded to

clover and the plants are hardly In the

thiid leaf, it might he hazardous to sow

even 0 bushels, but the wheat plants will
bureau of info, u.., tea on agricultural probably bear L greater quantity.

AT
4f M. BOYD’S

•8 MEAT MARKET*
\ou will find the Choicest of Fresh Meats, Salt Meats, Smoked Meats, Poultry,

Vusajres and all articles in our line.

Why should you trade with as? Because we have an assortment; Because we
iver to your home; Because we treat all alike; Because we have the meats,
n you want to buy a quarter or large quantity, call on us, we cau save you money.

Profit no consequence.

Hotel and Eestaurant in Connection. Best Meal to be had in town, 25o.

subjects. All cannot enjoy a course at the

Agricultural College, but no one is so

situated that he cannot cultivate habits of

observation and study. The aim has been

to supply a course which shall furnish

practiclc information and assist those who
desire to secure some knowledge of science

as applied to agriculture. It is believed

there are many who are ready to embrace

the opportunities offered by such a course.

The course is not limited as to age or

occupation. All persons interested are

invited to join. Old and young, fathers

and mothers, boys and girls, send in your

applications. Farmers’ hoys and girls are

especially urged to undertake systematic

reading. You are surrounded by a great

laboratory. The fields, gardens, orchards

and meadows aie your class rooms.
Interest your fathers and mothers. Ask

questions. If you are unable to find an

answer by consulting the index of your

book, write to the secretary and he will

refer it to the proper authority, No one
is to old to join the circle. Let us all

undertake the regular thoughtful reading

of good books, iu place ot the aimless, cure-

reading of newspapers,

While it is recommended that granges,

patron’s lodges, alliances and other farmer’s

organizations form circles for reading and

discussion, yet the great value of the course

will manifest itself to those so situated that

reading in circles would be impossible.

As the name implies, it is a “Farm Home
Reading Circle.” Do not let the coming

winter season pass without taking up the

work in one or more of these classes.

Five classes are offered: Soils and Crops

Live Stock, Garden and Orchard, Home
Making, and Political Science. These

classes were outlined by men prominent
in their special Lnes, and, so far as it is

possible, are arranged progressively. It is

urged that the course be taken up, as

recommended, and finished. However, if

for any reason books further along in the

course are desired, they may be ordered
and credit will be given for their comple-

tion. No requirement is made as to the
order in which classes shall be taken up.

For full information address F. B.
Mumford, Secretar}*.

L. G Gorton,
President of the College.

Household Helps.

HOLD OH.
See W. R. Lehman before buying your Holi-

day Books.
Mr. Lehman is agent for one of the largest publishing houses L

‘1,cagOj and can surely save you money. Among the Juvenile Books he

IMre: u Little Sweethearts, ” “Snow and Sunshine,” “Royal Euter-

ttnments” and “ Poetry and Art.”

W. R. LEHMAN, Chelsea.

Prof. Wingren’s

Electric Insoles.

NO MORE COLD FEET.
Tte cheapest cure ever offered in the world. Invaluable for Fetor or Sweaty Don’t furnish a north room in blue or
* keep your feet warm and your head cool, and you will receive but few doctor s aDy otln r cold color; something of a warm
i You can have no idea how comfortable, convenient and serviceable the ^hontd he chosen.

1 Insoles arc until you have tried a pair yourself. Ladies and gentlemen s sizes

FOR SALE BY

Tannin mixed with mutton tallow is

good for chapped hands.

Don’t put a bright colored caipet into a r - -

room where the ftirnlture is dull, old or of mentioned:

neutral tints.

Don’t have chandeliers or hanging .lamps

with rooms of low ceilings; use side brack-

ets in such cases.

Don’t furnish a north room in blue or

§>

W. F. RIEMENSCHNEIDER & CO.

Cigars &. Tobaccos,
-VHZr

In connection with my jewelry stock I have

* put in a i

Choice Line of Cigars
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco.

Give me a call __

PEED KANTIEWHER.

kM* c.lock8, Chains and Charms

 •s«l’W>rs and Pocket Knives.

tint should be chosen.

Don’t strain the baby’s eyes by allowing

a strong light to shine directly into them,

especially when he first wakes.

Don’t hang a heavy portiere over a

narrow door; generally speaking hangings

are out of place in a small house, or with

small rooms.

Utter List

Following are the letters remaining un-

claimed in the postofflee at Chelsea,

Oct. 9, 1898.

Mrs. Minty Eastman.

Mrs. Sarah Whittington.

Persons calling for any of the above

please say “ advertised.”

Wu. .Vn-.-N P. M.

. ------- I think

that about April 1 13 generally a good date

to sow* it. Alva Agee, in Farm and Home.

Storing Grain.

Corn cribbed before it is fully mature

will mold and may rot. It does not pay

to get in too great a hurry to store the

corn before it is fit, and, on the ofher hand

unless one begins husking it at the earliest

seasonable moment and pushes the work

his corn will pass beyond a fit condition
for storing if he be in the great corn grow-

ing belt. Wheat or oats put in the bin in

unfit condition will spoil unless attended

to, and one should frequently run his hand

deep down into the bin for some weeks

after thrashing. If the grain starts to spoil

the only thing to do is to get it out ou the

barn floor and shovel it around every day

until it dries and cools. In conclusion to

put everything in storage in good condition

is a reform much needed on many farms,
and it is to be noted that it is a reform that

may be begun at any time.— American
Agriculturist.

A Paper tc Prevent Forged Documents.

It is very desirable that dishonest persons

be prevented from duplicating certificates

of stock, bonds, drafts, and such valuable

documents; and many devices have been

employed for this purpose. A new process

has just been introduced in making a
paper which will at least lie difficult to

imitate successfully! Ink is applied to a

lithographic stone, and another slmiliar

atone is placed on its face and rubbed

together until the ink is so distributed that

a variegated design is produced. When
the ink is dry, the design is transferred to

paper after the usual manner in litho-

graphic printing. Of course, any color

may be selected for the ink. It is manifest

also, that the design tints cheaply produced

can he varied indefinitely until a pleasing

or effective one is obtaiqed. A counterfeit

is detected at once when compared with a

sample of the genuine paper. •

Excursions.

Excursion fares have been granted on

the certificate plan by the M. C. K. H. to

the following points for the occasions

mentioned: Free Wi.l Baptists meeting,

Reading, Noy. 7-10; State Convention of

Baptists, Muskegon, Oct 18.
Excursions fares have been granted by

the Michigan Central, on the certificate

plan to the following points for occasions

mentioned: I. 0. O. F.. of Michigan,
Lansing, Oct. 1 7-19; .Reunion lIUL -MicU.

igan Infantry, Owosso, Oct. 18

. W> OPTICAL

DELUSION
AT

GLAZIER’S.

As fur as the eye can look tlic

Innumerable

Bargains

at the ^

Bank Drug Store

Claim Attention!

Receive Attention!

Deserve Attention!
It is not our intention to attempt to

deceive either the mind or the

eye in advertising our liar-

gains, they stand ou

their own merits,
and we simply

ask

Your Impartial

Verdict.

We are saving others a great deal of

money every time they deal

with us, and we can

do the same 4

by you.

See price-list on last pnge.

Yours for Bargains.

M
Im

Electric Bitters.

This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special men
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters

sing the **mc song of praise— u purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran-

teed to do all that is claimed. Electric

Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver

and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils,

Salt Rheum and other affections caused by

impure blood.— Will drive Malaria from

the system and prevent ns well us cure all

Malarial fevers.— For cure of Headache,

Constipation and Indigestion try Electric

Bitters— Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or

money reftinded.— Price 50 cts. to $1.00

per bottle at Glazier & Co’s. Drug Store

Pigs should be taught to cat at the

earliest age possible. Give them milk in a

shallow trough, and oats upon the ground

where the sow cnnnrt molest them.

,

Chelsea, Michp.

Capital 7aid In $60,000.00.

Extends lo its customers every facility,

in banking and solicits your patronage.

Hon. S. G Ivrs, President.
Tiros. 8. Skahs, Vice President.
Geo. P. Glazier. Cashier. f

• Tireo. E. Wood, 1st Asst. Cashier.
Ernest Walsh, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

Hon. 8. G. Ives Harmon S. Holmes
Thos. 8. Scars Wrm. ,T. Knapp
J. L. Babcock Frank P. Glazier
Heman M. Woods John R. Gates

Geo. P. Glazier.

FARMS

Do yon want to buy a Good Farm

at a Low Price, and on ea«v terms?

I have three nice farms, and can

and will give you a Grand Bargain,

as I want to sell them.

Come and see me if yon have any

idea of buying a farm. It mil
you,

GEO. P. GLAZIER.
CVo’.sea, MIcMfStlt*
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THE NEWS.
Gompiled From Late Dispatcheai

CONGRESSIONAL
Kxtra Saaalun.

Tm silvor purcbaoo repeal bill waa discuesed
Id the senate on the 2d. Senator Kylo (pop.,
S. D.) addressing the senate in opposition to
the bill.... In the house the election laws re-
peal bill was further discussed by Messrs.
Cooper (dim. Fla.) and Clark (dent., Mo.), who
•poke against the bill.

IN the senate on the 3d an amendment to the
iltrer purchasing repeal bill was offered. It re-
vive* the free-ooinuga act of 1037 and retmM 20
per cent, of the import duties on goods from
countries which accept the American standard
dollar. The repeal bill was taken up and dis
cussed. A bill was introduced permitting tbs
railroads to pool traffic under restrictions..
Tbe house without transacting any routine
business resumed the consideration of the fed-
eral elections repeal bill and was addressed by
Mr. Norlbfiay In opposition to the measure.

In the senate on the 4th, after the approval
of the Journal and the introduction of a few
bills of minor importance, the silver purchase
repeal bill was takes up and discussed by Sena-
tors Hutler and Hlackburn, each pleading for a
compromise of some sort.... In tbe house the
question of war claims was brought up and dis-
cussed. A substitute for the election law* re-
peal bill was Introduced, the northern demo-
crats, after an Informal conference, deciding
that the Tucker bill was too sweeping, and tbi*
substitute was formulated to meet the objec-
tions

The senate on the 6th spent the entire day
behind closod doors in the consideration of ex-
ecutive business. The greater part of the time
was devoted to a discussion of the alleged viola-
tion of the home-rule principle In tbe appoint-
meut of men as Indian agents in one state who
live in another ... In the house a number of
bills of minor importance were paHsed. The
federal election laws repeal bill was then taken
up and Mr. Murray addressed the bouse in op-
position to the measure.

A lamp exploftloM in a colored board-
ing house at PitUburjfh, Pa., fatal-
ly burned Mra Nettie Johnson, the pro-
prietress, and Robert Madden, a
boarder. __________ _ __ ____ .

Gkokok McFaiwew (colored), who
attempted to assault Miss Du-
boise, the Itl-ye^r-old daughter of 8. &
Duboise, near Moore’s Cross Roads, was
captured and lynched.
Twelve leading resident* near Co-

lumbus, 1ml, were Indicted by the
grand jury for cruelly whipping a
woman.

It tvas said that fully 10,000 men were
Idle in the Mahoning valley, Ohio, and
many were suffering for the necessaries

of Ufa
A I'Hominknt merchant of Kazan,

Novoshiloff by name, was found guilty
of wholesale murder and sentenced to
hard labor for life in Siberia. He
killed his parents, three sisters, his
wife and his wife’s parents in order to

secure their property.
Neaui.v a, 000 persons killed and LV

000,000 worth of property annihilated,

is the record of the great gulf storm in

Louisiana. There has never been any-
thing approximating it since the coun-

try was settled. More than half the
population in the region over which the

hurricane sw ept are dead. One house
in ten is standing and the surviving
population is left in the most destitute
condition, without food or even cloth-
ing, for nearly all were sleeping when
their houses were crushed by the wind
or the waves.
Nkal Roy and Louis Nirohr, glass

workers, were drowned at Mononga-
hela City, Pa. They were crossing the
river in a skiff and it capsized.

Aocohdinq to the treasury statement
the total amount of money in circula-
tion in the United States October l was
11, 701, OM, 918. The net increase in circu-
lation during September was •*J1,877,-
247.

A PAsSKNtiF.it train and a freight train

came into collision near Dusseldorf,
Germany, and thWe persons were killed

and seven injured. \

Six prisoners dug a hole through the
foundation of the county jail at Bow-
ling Green, 0.. and escaped, one of
them being a murderer.

The National bank of Kansas City,
Mo., which suspended July 1 4, has been
permitted to reopen for business.

Miss Van Houtkn was awarded $40,-
000 damages in her breach ot promise
suit against Asa P. Morse, of Boston.

Phksidknt Uiqinbotham tendered
the courtesies of the world’s fair to
Mrs, U. S. Grant and party.

Joseph Tkmplk, agent of the Adams
Express company at St. Louis, lias or-
dered the discharge of every clerk who
gambles in any form, including betting
on horse races.

The unveiling of the statue of Alex-
ander Hamilton took place in New
York city in front of the Hamilton club-
house.

Dk. Mahy Walker caused the arrest
of Arthur 1). Snoad, of Syracuse, N. Y.,

who, she says, is the murderer of Chris-

tie Warden at Haverhill, N. HM in July,
1MM. She alleges the wrong man waa
hanged for that crime.
The entire town of Fulton, Ark., a

thriving town of several thousand in-
habitants, was destroyed by tire.
The Association for the Advance-

ment of Women celebrated its twenty

RirKKRNcr. U> the report of the inter-

state commerce commission shows tha
railway mileage in the western states
increased during 1891-W 8,lh0 .8 mile *.

THE SILVER DEBATE.
Synopsis of lbs IHseassion In tbs Hailed

S Isles Hsnate.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL .

The president has approved the bill
to extend the time for completing the
work of the eleventh census.
The death is announced of ex-United

States Senator Groome at ids borne in
Baltimore, Md. He was elected gov-
ernor of Maryland in 1878, and at tire
expiration of his term served one term

in the senate. . „ _
RkpublicAVI in state convention at

Lincoln, Neb., nominated a atate ticket

headed by T. O. C. Harrison, Grand l

Island, for judge of the supreme courL I

Martha Bland, of Seneca county,!).,
a pensioner of the war of 1812, is dead,

aged 100 years.
In their state convention at Lincoln, 

Neb., the democrats nominated Frank ;

I. Irvine for justice of the aupreme
court to heod tire ticket

8. A. \&o*l*fOH died at Dennison,
Tex., aged 64 years. He was chief of ]

the United States secret service depart- |

ment during the war and a delegate to
the first convention that nominated
Lincoln for presidenL

Ex-Phkhidknt Harrison was in-
stalled commander of the Ohio com- |

mandry of the Military Order of the
Loyal Legion at Cincinnati

William Lawrence was confirmed '

bishop of Massachusetts to succeed the '

late Phillips Brooks of the Methodist
Episcopal church.

DOMESTIC
Roughs attacked a meeting near

Jonesboro, Go., and in the fight two
men were killed outright and several
seriously wounded.
John W. Bell, a prominent attorney

of Plymouth, O., has disappeared and
is said to have left a shortage of 130,000.

Mb*. Cathajunk Werner, u widow
74 years old, was killed at Joliet, 111.,
by being struck by an engine.

George McFaddkn, a negro, was
lynched at Moore's Crossroad, S. C., for
assaulting a 10-yeur-old white girl.

Ruorts from the whaling fleet in
the Agctic are to the effect that nearly

&U the vessels have had good luck and
that the catch this season will be un-
usually large.

Four persons were reported to have
been killed by falling walls and seven
badly injured by u tire which destroyed

the Farnhara Street theater at Omaha,
Neb. The loss on the building and
property destroyed was $290,000.

Policeman O’Brien, of the Chicago,
Milwaukee <fc St Paul force was shot
and killed by a tramp ut Mason City, la.
Three persons were killed and three

others badly injured by the collision of

freight trains near Edgewood, 0.
Two employes of the Greenwood

cemetery at Brooklyn, N. Y., hud u
quarrel in tire cemetery and us a result

of a fight which followed each killed .....................

the other with sickles with which they I tin,t birthday in Chicago!

were cut ng grass. Bishop Henry M. Turner, of the
1HE following national bunks which negro Methodist church, aouth, has L-

reoently suspended payment have been fiueti a cull for a convention to meet in
permitted to reopen for business: The Cincinnati, a, November 28, to- con-
Kentucky national bunk of Louisville, sider lynohings.
>., t ie I unuers national bunk of Oscar Darnell, of Jamestown, Ind.,

jmaiay, U and the Union national shot and stabbed Miss Tillie Major and
bank of Rochester, Minn. then killed himself. Jealousy caused it.

1HE l oiled States court of appeals At the bimetallic convention in SL
n session at St. Paul, Minn., sustained i Louis resolutions were adopted strong-
tne decision of the lower court as to ly advocating the free coinage of silver,
the le guilty of the Truns- Missouri opposing the further issue of govern
t reight association as u trnsL ment bonds and demanding the speedy
The issue of standard silver dollars improvement of all great western ant

from the mints and treasury offices for southern waterways,
the week ended September 30 was $541,-4 Rev. Thomas McCr.ARY, of St. Paul,
6M; for the corresponding period of is to be disciplined for attending the
1892, $12,925. U performance of “America” while he
Further advices from the terrible was In Chicago,

storm which swept over a portion of Judge Long, of Detroit, will attempt
the southern states are more appalling to force the government to pay his pen
than were at first reported. All along «don, suspended September 28.
the south coast of the gulf is death and During a riot at the Big Four shops
destruction. The total number of lives at Indianapolis, lud., special police
lost so far us reported waa said to be fired at the crowd, fatally wounding
207, and the property loss would foot up one man.
to millions of dollars. I At the Cincinnati stock yards a mac
M. D. Bunch, postmaster at Wither- bull attacked John Maher,, aged 10, and

spoon, Ark., was fatally poisoned by gored him to death, one horn penetrut-
people against whom he testified in a ing the skull near the right ear.
hog-stealing cos*— Gottfried Grkutek, a farmer living
The September statement of circula- near Goffs, Kan,, had his head com

tion shows $25.20 per capita for an estl- plctely severed from his body in a ma-
ndated population of 67,806,000. away accidonl
Fire destroyed the immense car The body of Charles Cook, a farmer

barns of the Canten-Massiten Electric living near Cairo, 111., was found in a
Railway company at Canton, O., the field close to his farm. He had wan
loss being $100,000. dered away six weeks ago.
W. W. Windle broke the world’s bl- w. K. Hill, of Bumtown, 0., sought

cycle record at Springfield, Mass., for out his wife, who had left him, kille<
a mile flying start at Hampton pork, her and her mother and escaped,
making it in 1:58 1-5. Joseph L. Cornelius, u Harvarc

A decision of Judge Shepard, of the student, while insane from illness
Bowie county district court, makes 11- crawled into the hospital furnace au<
legal over 1,000 marriages in the county was cremated,
of Bowie, Tex. I Beloit (Wis.) citizens were wild with
Two armed and mounted highway- U^dtemeut over three attempts to burn

men held up the postmaster at Gordon, the city in one day.
Neb., and gotaway with two mailsaeks Benjamin F. Tennis, who assault'd
and a registered pouch. U. and murdered the little 0-y ear-old irirl
Richard Noble, aged 80 years, a Agnes Cooper Wright, at Hummela.

well-known citizen of Mount Pleasant, town. Pa., on September 10 has h*«n
la, was gored U> death by a mad bull, sentenced to be hanged.

FOREIGN.

Advices from Madagascar state that
George Muller, who was sent by the
French government to explore Mad-
agascar, hud been attacked by a band
of brigands and beheaded.
The Canadian government lias de-

cided to impose a further restriction on
Chinese entering Canada
Advices state that in an uprising

among the natives of Alaska many per-
sons had been killed, among them sev-
eral missionaries sent out by the Amer-
ican board.

Kx- Judge Ebkn Hutchison, of the
(strict court of Chelsea, Mass., who was
udlcted for the embezzlement of trust
undsof over $100,000 lost year, has
icen located in the Argentine Repub-
ic.

The British ship Ueatrif, which sailed
rom Liverpool June 18 for Iquique,
Chili, was burned at sea. Eight of the
crew perished.
Owing to the colliers’ strike England

s threatened with a coal famine. A
cargo has been ordered from Philadel-
phia.

Fire in the Russian barracks ut
tlosslave caused the death of eleven
soldiers. Eight others were fatally
lurt.

Advices state that Hamburg was now
ree from cholera, and it was believed
that no further cases would appear this
year.

At Berean, Bohemia, an anti-semetic
mob attacked the Jewish quarter of
the town, setting many houses on fire.

Paul K a /..mirk, a farmer in good cir-
cumstances at Brenhara, Tex., shot and
Instantly kilt'd his wife and then fatal-
ly shot himself. Jealousy waa the
cause. '
l Ralph Smith, aged 18, accidentally
ahot and fatally Injured George Mason,
aged 10, at Columbus, 0.

Cuabi.k. Pniuari, Of pine Bluff,
Ark., killed Dan Bynum, whom he ac-
cused of harboring Phillips* runaway

Dwight L. Moody closed the eon

LATER.

In the United States senate on the
6th a resolution was introduced for a
special committee on the improvement
of the banking system of the country,
which was referred to the finance com-
mittee. The silver purchase repeal
bill was taken up and Senator Call ad-
dressed the senate in opposition to the

measure. In the house, after the read-
ing of the journal, the federal eleetloa
bill was taken up and Messrs. Huiner,
Hicks and Ray denounced the pending
measure and Mr, Brookshire defend-
'd it

The anniversary of the death of
Charles Stewart Parnell was celebrated

in Cork, Ireland, with imposing cere-
monies.

A terrific wind and rainstorm which
passed over Arkansas in the vicinity of
Little Rock done great damage. Six
persons were reported killed and sev-
eral severely injured.

Two sections of a freight train col-
llded near New Haven, Ky., killing
Engineers Burke and Higgins.
Pallas, the anarchist, was shot in

the back at Barcelona, Spain, in ac-
cordance with court-martial findings.

New York republicans held a con-
vention at Syracuse and placed a state
ticket in the field headed by Edward
1. Bartlett for judge of the court of
appeal k

Two trainmen were killed in a rear-
end cull ishm at Uethsemaue, Ky., on
the Louisville & Nashville road.
A skiff containing u fishing party of

four men was overturned in the Missis-
sippt river near SL Louis and two of the
party— Joseph Franklin and an un-
known man— were drowned.
Buhinkhh failures tb the number of

820 occurred in the United States in the

seven days ended on the 6th. During
the week previous the failures num-
bered 407, against 184 in the eorrespnd-
ing time in 1892.

Four of the family of C. H. Bassett,
livmjrnear Emporia, Kan., were pois-
oned by eating headcheese. The father
and daughter would die.

By the explosion of a blast at Clin-

mu ^ L,PP*» » boy, was
killed, and BUly Brown, a miner, fatal-
ly Injured,

Cornell university at Ithaca, N. Y.,
celebrated the tw'nty-flfth anniversary
of its opening. ̂
J. U. Wu.uam.ob, a wealthy mer-

ohant of llawkeye, la., fen under H
train at Sprluffileld, Mo., and waa

On the Kith git notices were given of two
amendments to the silver repeal bill- -one by
Mr. Wolootl (rep., Col), providing for the re-
turn to the states Interested of the amount of
the cotton tsx collected from them during the
war; the other, by Mr, Perkins (rep, Col),
providing for the coinage of silver of American
production at the existing ratio, the treasury to
retain s seigniorage of iW per cent ; also provid-

ing that hereafter there should be no gold
coins minted of less than 110, and no bank
notes or treasury notes Issued of less than U,
sod for s monetary commission ^f five experts.

Mr. ('amden (deta, W. Va.) argued In favor
ef tbe stiver repeal bill and Mr. Peffer (pop,
Faa) resumed his speech against repeal
On the <d Mr. KyU> (pop, 8. U) argued

against tbe repeal measure. He took the
ground that the Sherman law was not In any
way responsible for the business troubles of
the country. He appealed to senators from the
south and from the west to stand for tbe pro-
tection of their own states He contended that,
os between gold and silver, silver was the more
•table measure of commodities; that it was
folly to fritter away time with an international
monetary conference, and tfiat the hope of tbs
United States was In looking forward towards
a Pan-American alliance.
Mr. McMillan (rep, Mich.) made an argu-

ment in favor of repeal He said that the argu-
ment that the United States should continue
the purchase of silver for the sake of the silver
mining and kindred Industries could not stand.
Silver hud declined In value for the same rea-
son that Iron h^d. The result of dosing ths
silver mines had been to start work on the
gold mines. Whatever might be the evils of a
scarcity of money, the evils of an overabund-
ance of money were still greater. Con-
gress should do these three things: (1)
Provide for a currency, every part of
which shall always te maintained at par with
the world's money: (2) provide for adequate
hanking reserves distributed throughout tbe
country In accordance with local business ne-
cessities: and (3) provide a ready mesni of
converting securities into cash and cash Into
securities according to the need for a more ex-
panded or a more contracted currency. If
these things were accomplished the quantity of
money might be left to natural business causes
Mr. Dolph (rep., Ore.) expressed the belief

that the cause for the present business disturb-
ance in the country was the fear of hostile tar-
iff legislation. The democratic party was
standing, torch In hand, to lire the Industrial
interests of the country. Was It. then, any
wonder that with such u threat mills and fac-
tories had closed and Idle men walked the
streets demanding work and bread?
In a wordy controversy with Messrs, Teller

and Stewart on the question of free coinage,
Mr. Dolph asserted that the advocates of free
colnugu did not want a silver dollar that waa
worth a dollar in gold. They wanted a M-cent
dollar— a cheap dollar; the cheaper the better
On the 3d Mr. Dolph (rep. Ore.) continued

his remarks He had read extracts from Pres-
ident Cleveland's messages to congress during
his former administration giving his views on
the silver question, He then said these extracts
Justified the staiement that the success of the
democratic party w 1th such a candidate was the
verdict of the American people in favor of the
discontinuance of ths purchase of silver and of
the coinage of silver dollars. He (Dolph) did
not expect that congress could pass any act
for the use of silver by this country alone that
would receive the president's approval. Hut he
understood that the president would be In
favor of what he considered u practical use of
silver. He did not doubt the good faith of the
president, mi'i believed him honest when no as-
sorted from time to lime that he wus in favor
of bimetallism by an international agreement
whereby the purity of both metals can be main-
tained.

Mr. Palmer (dent, 111.) said he hud no doubt
the president understands that w hile we con-
tinue the purchase of sliver we are disabling
ourselves by putting ourselves to a disadvan-
tage In any attempt at adjusting bimetallism
with foreign countries. He was quite certain
tha president believed that so tong as
we con\Jnue the purchase of silver and
undertake to support silver coinage we
would appeal in vain to foreign gov-
ernments u> enter into any agreement to
establish international bimetallism. Mr. Palm-
er argued that the free coinage of silver
would drive out the gold, so that instead of the
country having the two metals it would have
but ono.

Hood’s~Curi

IFm. £rtel{

Saved From the Grave

Scrofula In Face and Neck-
Blind at Times CCk

•erofuli^FMrst! 'Ur^u^Ll!
! growing as big as a good sized appi,. Ttf .

tor Isneed it, and we succeeded ln u

but the disease began to appar jn J. (|,
which would awn!l up and nff.-ct eyn

cry morning they were so inflamed and n»0

that I was blind. 1 was In this conditions
about a year. I began to taka Ifcod n Sanup

Hood’s^Cun
rilla, and when I had used a bottle and a

tbe swelling In my face had entirely jfonedon

I Have Boon Porfoctly Cured
and am now In good health. ” Wu. Emcx.w*
Duluth, Minn.

Hood'* Pills cure Constipation by r*»
Ing the peristaltic action of the alimentary ct

DR. KIMIEB'S

SWAMP-ROD
CURED ME

Of Kidney and Liver Complair

Inflammation of the Bladder.

Dr. Kilmer Sc Co., IWnghamton, N. Y.
Gentlemen:— "It affords mo pleasure to |

you a recommendation for Dr. Kiln.
BWA.nP-ltooT, of which I hire total

•mull hottlci It I
nearly removed tbei
foct of the

RHEUMATISM
of about 7 ytai
Ing, abotievrrc wt
on* of ray bark i
kidneys of about 11
years* Munding
ban helped a k_ _ attack of

 w. INFLAMMATION

of the bladder,
1 am sure SH'A.Ul

w. h. rmixoN* ROOT will «UtK(

euro mo of In a short time. I purchased ill
medicine of 8. G. Stone, the Druinrirt here II
Hutler, Iiul.*» W. K.Chilsou. March,:.
At DriiggintB 50 fonts ondfU.OOMu

'•Invalid*' (luidoto Health "fres-C.>aailUtlc*lbt

Dr. K timer Sc Co., - Binghamton, N. YJ

Or. Kllmar’i PARILLA LIVER PIUS Arsthil
42 Pills, 25 frills. - All Druggisti,

Quito a wordy controversy ensued between
Messrs. Palmer, Teller, Dubois and Voorheea
relative to the power of the senate to fores a
vote on the pending measure.
On the 4ih Mr. Hutler idem.. S. C > spoke

against the stiver repeal bill. He replied to

The Greatest Medical Discovf
of the Age.

------ ---- • V f six Il'I'lll U IV
Senator Palmer s remarks criticising the sen-
ate for its action. He said the minority on the
fiqH'ul question was not attempting to coerce
anybody, hut that It did not intend to be coerced
by anybody. The senate was not u town meet-
ing. but wus a great deliberative body, In-
tended to put a veto upon hasty, unwise and
improper legislation. It hud been asked:
What was to bo done? His reply was
“com prom Iso.” Compromise is ths solution.
It has been said that the president of the Untied
States was interfering with legislation, and
that whenever compromise wus spoken of the
statement was made that the president would
not compromise. "Whoever states that," said
Senator Hutler. emphatically, ‘ does that high
official great injustice, because It Is none of his
business what the senate does. I don't belle vs
that he has attempted to use his high office to
influence the senate improperly."
Mr. Hlackburn (dem.. Ky.) spoke In opposl-

; tlon to the repeal. He was not, he said, the
friend or apologist of the Sherman act Hut,

1 bud us the measure was, unfair and uncundld
as he believed It to be, he did not Wlleve U bad
teen the cause of the flnanolal woes which the

j country suffered, nor did he believe that Its re-
peal would prove that panacea for all the tlnan-

| c*ul ills under which the coup try was strug-
gling. Hu did not wish to see the country put

: upon a single ttiomtord Ho wax as
i mu°k opposed to u single stiver stand-
! urd ̂  as he was to a single gold
standard.. He declared an IntornnUoul

: standard of value was a myth. There never
| had teen, never would be and never needed to
be an international standard of value. Ths
trouble ay further hack than the Sherman
law. "he tariff system of the country needed

1 revision, and the financial system needed over-
, hauling. Ho stood here today to advocate
both those necessary work*. Ho said: "If
there be those who think that I am making tho
hght for the owner of stiver mines, or
of the silver smelter, they are mistaken. If

KENNEDY’S

MEDICAL DISCOVEmi

DONALD KENNEDY, OF DDI1DII. Nffi

Has discovered in one of our cornu
pasture weeds a remedy that cures cvp
kind of Humor, from the worst bcrolu
down to a common Pimple. .

He has tried it in over eleven W
cases, and never faiied except in woe*
(both thunder humor). He has now mi
possession over two hundred ceft'JK*1'
of Its value, all within twenty bU*

Boitpn. „ .

A benefit Is always experienew
the first bottle, and a perfect cure ^
ranted when the right quantity is take -
When the lungs are affected it caJ

dowcis. 1 111s is cauMru uy v**'-
'topped, and always disappears in a

after taking It. —
If the stomach Is foul or bilious

cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever
the best you can get, and enough
Dose, one tablespoonful in water •

time. Read the Label. Send for Book^

1

the 10 per cunt, charged before iwa Is not
biff J* * * - "" — -enough, dm.blff It; take 2U If that docs not

suniee, take *5 if you tell mo that tho ratio of

w! 1 a l° luw' 1 Hay’ in the 8P,rl1’ of
,, ofl compromise, 'raise the ratio.'

Make It 17; make It IS; mukeltlO; mulffi’lt 2$
and l. for one. will accept It rather than have
the stiver metal stricken down. The only con-
dition which 1 would Impose would be: Unlock
the doors of your mluts to silver! give it right
uf entry there: and then humtuir 1 . u-i.i.

Dr,

jc.jo-o

killed.

greasof missions in Chicago with a WmTKCAi'8 were burning gin houio® ^ ^ ° *
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r ^ rheUMA
Aft*r .uff.ring wd W*iiyn. ST
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• . — blurt 4.1

we must settle \i t ; ^

Mr. Hlackburn concluded by saying: 'Ths
xettlemeut of the Issue should *une, and
should come now. 1 appeal »to the sense of

** l0>t had fair." s.ss
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TO < ORnMPOXDEKT*.

fog:
‘“i l»ariuularl/ C«r«fUl III ami

uiuiiii«*r in wlilcli they nr* wHttcn.

the gifts of age.

0OW Wilt tbou cheer mo, Age, when jetr by

Thr /rSe »nd joy of Youth »re panned away,
}nd tbou bam turned the bonnte brown hair

pjjjJJJVbo dear < y«*. hast bid tbo red llpn

tnd the »oft motion of the lithe, »oft llmbn
joUlow creeping, HUo the anair*, ham made*

un*»hill I chc«f lheet 1 Will crown thy head
with gleaming filrer; for Youth's timid sipa
nr nower give thee the beat of all-tho power

comfort; neam thy softly faded face
With deep experience; make thy faltering step
Junlcmoat dear within thy dwelling-place.

Tbit wilt thou bring me, Age, when from my
heart

Thou tik’al the light of Youth, who gl?e* the
bourn

Mb brilliant, rapid flight; when all my powers
fibill. one by one, lone the fresh, vlgoroua play
flut make* their cierclao a pure delight?
0bo» I dread to see Youth pusa away I

what aball I bring thee? I will bring to thee
Long hour* of pure companionship, whoso wide
AuJ perfect happiness shall with thee bide
Long after earth has passed. I'll bring to thee
F»lr Memory's afterglow, thv husband s trust
jby children's love, thy friend’s fidelity.

What canst thou give me, Ago, to make a life
With thee endurable? Then shall I know
The embers of the passions that now glow
And burn within my fervid heart Canst thou,
The forerunner of Death, find aught to ease
The dread descent foreshadowed on thy brow?

What can I give thee? O thou doubting heart!
HI lead theo gently to the welcome grave,
Where thou shall leave thy body, passion's

ilavc,

Worn out and useless, lapped In dreamless rest
Tby glowing spirit, as It bursts Its cell,

Shall own. exultant Age’s gifts are best.
'-Mary H. Dougine, in Christian at Work.

A BROKEN ENGAGEMENT.

How It Was Eventually Mended
by a Fall.

Tom Barclay ami Elizabeth Murray
Bever understood each other very well,
ind yet they had been eoffaged for a
year. They had known each Mother
long before the onyaffement, too, but,
although a man seldom quite under-
itands a woman, Tom was even more
dense in this respect titan most men,
ind Elizabeth, more difficult titan most
women for any man to comprehend,
unconscious of the fact, wondered at
Tom's many failures in this respect
They were very good friends, how-

•ter, and thought they loved each
other— had even said ho in strict con-
fidence— and. as 1 said, wore engaged
lobe married. In fact, Miss Murray
waii already at the mercy of dress-
makers and milliners, for it was Decem-
ber— late December— and the wedding
was set for the 10th of January.
One night, the dressmakers and mil-

liners having kindly waived their claims

for a few hours, Mr. Barclay called to
lee his prospective bride. He was not
in the best possible humor; an ugly east
wind drove the sleet into his face us lie

walked the few blocks from the cable
ears to Miss Murray’s home, for Tom
thought too much of his horses to take
them out on such a night; a man had
failed him in an important business ap-

pointment, and it was quite ptmsible
that he was a trifle bilious; at all
events, he was about as cross as ho ever
allowed himself to become.

Now it happened that Elizabeth was
nearly worn out with tin* turmoil inci-
dent to the preparations for a fashiona-

ble wedding. She was nervous and ir-
ritable; probably the eustwi|d affected
her also. She needed some one to smooth
her hair, talk tender, comforting words
-in short, pet her until site was rested;
for the woman never yet lived who did
not like occasional petting.

Now, Thomas Barclay was not a de-
®Qoatrative man, and petting was out of
his line. How was ho to know, es
P^lnlly in his unumiablc ni^od, that
the young girl soon to be his wife was
in no condition to meet impatience pa-
tiently?

“Thank fortune/* lie said, graciously,
kissing her as a mutter of course, and
dropping into a chair, “this dressmak-
Dg row will soon lie over. I’ve scarce*

you for a month. I won’t have
MreMmuker on the ptaco after we are
married.”

Mr. Barclay did not mean anything
J this speech; it was simply an cbulli*

of temper, and Elizabeth should
it as suohi it suited her mood,

However, to retort with:

indeed! 1 mean to have a dress
mkker in the tymae all the time.’*

. / w°uidn*t if 1 were you,” disugree-
•y. ’’especially against my wishes.”
And 1 should!” she returned, de-

fUntly.

.. ” then common sense assert-
^ts'jlf. and ho laughed. “Do you
ow, Beth, wo are just ready to quar*

^ kbout nothing? My wife will prob-
> do us she pleases.”

J unMurra‘V not smile. She was
k. [ , y sensitive, and an ugly thought

iSetl^^ iu her brain’ 8he *****

VftJ0,n' 1 <*on'* Uk* that remark of
that3 *b’ * wonder if it is possible

Hftor our wmi w.tulil at-
^mpt to

Tom

oWv>” that y°u will not
ousiy. ke‘ ^4, {ooU[DK ^her curl.

‘Just that.”

‘A man U the head of the family; it
s a wife a duty to obey.” *
“No I have heard. 1 never thought of

niarrlugc ht this light before-aboj
It aeema to me that a woman’s

freedom is something not U) be given
up lightly I have never been dictated
to since I left school, and do not believe

bn !!,UUi tttke 11 kindly' Tom» I don’t
elieye I want U> marry you, or any-
body; why, with a sudden flasli of
passion, “if you laid a command upon

.ToSid 1 r“ny belleT# 1

It crossed Tom’s mind that it might
• as well for a man to curb his temper

until after the wedding day. He rose,
walked across the room, pushed aside
the heavy curtain and looked out. The
prospect was not pleasing, the sky was
black and the driving sleet pelted
against g»e plate glass. He came back
to where Miss Murray sat looking into
the Are and apparently lost in thought.

Elizabeth, 1 thought you loved me.”
Did you? I thought so too, though

I have been told often enough that 1didn’t” *

“Who told you so?”
“Mamma, for one. Aunt Clare for

another. You see, mamma married
papa for love when he was a poor man,
and Aunt Clare’s husband died before
the honeymoon was over. She mourns
him yet. They always said I didn’t
know the first principles of love; per-
haps the/ were right.”

Mr. Barclay was never so thoroughly

astonished in his twenty-eight years of
life. He asked rather stiffly:

“Will you kindly state why you en-
gaged yourself to me?”

“NNeih Tom, I always liked you.
We've known each other for years. Our
families are intimate. What more
natural than that you, the only son, and
I, the «>nly daughter, should marry? Be-
sides,” with a little break in the clear
voice, “until to-night 1 thought you
loved me.”

Tom pulled his chair close to Eliza-
beth's and drew her head down to his
shoulder. He ought to have done that
earlier in the evening. Then he said:
"My dear, what possesses you? You

know I love you.”
For an instant the yellow head rested

where he had placed it Then Miss
Murray drew herself away and rose to
her feet.

No, Tom. It is too late to make me
believe that. We are not fitted to make
each other happy. 1 am quite certain
of it. Let us break off our engage-
ment.”

And all on account of that con-
founded speech of mine about a dress-
maker!” he exclaimed, savagely.

Not certainly that. I feel that you
do not love me, and something tells me
that I ought not to be your wife.”

Mr. Barclay, man-like, loved the
woman who was slipping away from
him at this moment better than ever
before, and he had loved her always, in

Ids way; hut he had made a mistake in
not showing his affection more plainly.
“Beth,” he said, “fbrgive me. I

didn’t mean it. 1 was a brute. As ray
wife you will be free as air; you must
know that Think a moment; it is not
an unpardonable offense, is it?”

“I tell you it is not because of what
you said,” she reiterated. “It is be-
cause I know you do not love me, and
that I am not at all sure that I love

you.”
Mr. Barclay's temper began to rise

again. He remarked:
••This is a nice statement for a man

to hear three weeks before his mar-

riage.”
“Much nicer than it would be three

weeks after," she retorted. “The invi-
tations are rtot out; no one outside of
our families knows that the day was
set. 1 will take my finery,” she added,
with a smile, “and go to Italy. Iuho
your ring, Tom, and say good-by,"
drawing off the diamond.
Mechanically Tom dropped the circlet

into his pocket Suddenly ho took a
step toward her, caught her in his
arms, kissed h‘*r once, twice, three
times, with all the passion of a man
who loves, then, releasing her, turned
and left the rooln, while Miss Murray,

white and trembling, sank into her
chair, hid her face ami cried bitterly.

Much to Elizabeth’s surprise Mr. Bar-
clay made no* attempt to see or speak
to her again. She explained where it

was necessary ; . _____ . ____

‘Mr. Barclay and I have changed our

111 A month later she and Aunt Clare
were outward bound with Italy Jor
their goal. The balance of the winter
and the following spring arid summer
were spent roaming from place to
nioce. .Then one of those financial

her aunt were called h ome.
Thomas Barclay, though a young

rnun, was u liirRi' ‘K'uUt

Hiul sploM. Ills wa» ,>I", of the '

fainting ^with the pain of a badly
sprained anVJe Miss Murray looked into

our marriage you would at-
coerce me in the least?”

be 7 "as obstinate. It would have
j, Jflter not to have asked the ques*
^ He said:

honest and unfortunate ored to» had
cost him one hundred thousand doUi^
But that cut no figure in MttUngup his

thousand dollars in cash.
He went west, and Mist Murray

iS&TJZZ WssSSi- w the marriage service U
oura.'

erous loan from Aunt Clare,

the storm.

One summer, two years later, Elisa-
>eth and her mother joined a party
who were going to make a tour of the
northwest, penetrating even the wilds
of Alaska before their return.

It was in Portland that Miss Murray
met with an accident, and a treacherous
banana peeling was to blame for it.

tthe had gone out alone to make some
small purchase, and, stepping on the de-

ceitful peel, would have fallen head-
<>ng had not a gentleman just behind
her caught her in his arms. Almost

gSvitl
;d ankJ

Mr. Barclay’^ gray eyes.

“Tom— Mr. Barclay!” she stammered,
lighting the faintness that nearly over-

came her, and then rallying enough to
understand that Tom was asking anx-
iously: “Are you hurt?” “My ankle is
sprained,” she said, with white lip*

A crowd was gathering. A gentle-
man offered his assistance, and Eliza-
beth was taken to the nearest store,
while Tom called a carriage and then
accompanied her home.

In spite of the pain Miss Murray could

not help looking at the man who was
to have been her husband. That indi-
vidual met her eyes and said:
“Well?”

Miss Murray blushed painfully, con-
scious that she had been staring.

“It is so long since 1 have seen you,
and wo used to be sucli good friends,”
she replied, gently.

“Whose fault is it that you have not
seen me for so long?” he demanded, and,
then, noting her fading color and pale
lips, lie said: “What a brute I am to
question you so when you are suffering
such pain! I was never gentle enough
to win your love, Beth.”

“Did you ever try, Tom?”
“I thought I did.”

“Didn’t you take everything for
granted— that you loved me and that I
eared for you, and that in the course of

human events it was natural and proper
that we should get married?”
“Perhaps so,” he answered, quietly,

and then the carriage stopped, the
driver was at the door, and Elizabeth
was carried up to her room.*

It was an obstinate, ugly sprain, and
held its victim a prisoner for six long

weeks. The party went to Alaska,
leaving Mrs. Murray and her daughter
at the hotel, and, quite as a matter of
course. Tom Barclay called often. He
was wonderfu% gentle toward the
woman who had refused to he his wife.
Elizabeth did not know that he was
trying to win her love, but Mrs. Mur-
ray was well aware of that fact, and
well satisfied, too. Tom was well es-
tablished in the old business iu Port-

land, and again on the road to wealth.
She had always* liked him, and shrewd-
ly suspected that his presence on this

planet had something to do with her
daughter’s strange indifference to cer-

tain brilliant matrimonial chances.

As for Elizabeth, she was utterly con-

tent and happy during the period of in-

validism that confined her to the house.

What cared she for the beauties of
Alaska, of which her friends wrote such

glowing descriptions? Did she not have
long talks with Tom every other even-
ing? Though she took care that he
knew nothing of her quickening heart
beats and bounding pulses whenever he
approached.

Elizabeth had been able to walk for
a week. Her friends were due in
days on their return trip, and she. and
her mother were to join them and start
immediately for home.

Mr. Barclay asked the convalescent
to take a ride with him. He was thirty,
one, Elizabeth twenty-five. Mrs Mur-
ray did not think a chaperone necessary,

neither did Tom; they went alone.
They were far better acquainted than

in the days when they were engaged.
Miss Murray admired the honest cour-
age, the persevering independence with
which her friend was rebuilding his
fortune, and Tom loved her as ho al-
ways had, and as he always would, and
hud learned to show Ids affection in
many of the thousand ways that de-
light a woman’s heart.
They talked of Hie scenery, of her ac-

cident, and then of the coining parting.

Suddenly Tom exclaimed:
“Oh, Beth, my darling, give mo a

word of hope before you go! Yon were
mistaken in the old days. I always
loved you, and now that we have met
again l cannot let you go out of my life
forever!”

“If you always loved me, why have
you been silent all these years?” in-
quired Elizabeth.

“Because I was stunned that night
when 1 left you, realizing that by my
own stupid blundering I lost you. Then
I set myself to do a penance. I said:
‘I will wait five years; if another wins
her I shall know that she could never
love me; perhaps I shall better know
her.’ You know the rest The crash
came. . I had to come west and begin
over. 1 am not ns rich as I was then,
but there is every prospect that I shall
he, and 1 know. Beth, that money makes
no difference. 1 can give you every-
thing you want even the dressmaker,
and indeed, darling, that speech of mine
was only the outcome of bad temper,
and”— hesifntingly— “perhaps I under-

stand a woman’s mooda a little better
now than then.”
There was a short alienee, while Mr.

Barclay, having made his plea, waited
for the verdict. At length Elizabeth
naid, softly:

“Perhaps I loved you then, Tom. I

could never care for anyone else. 1
always compared other men with you,
UUheir (Hsadvantmre, If you care to
come, after some time, I will be your

wife!”
Out of ari inner pocket Tom took a

* ,

tiny morocco case, and, opening it, Mlaa
Murray saw the solitaire that had been
her engagement ring.

“J have always carried it with me,”
he raid, simply, “because you had
worn it”
Homehow the tears sprang into Eliza-

beth's eyes when he slipped it on her
finger.

Mrs. Murray was not at all surprised
when her daughter announced with
several blushes that she was going to
marry Thomas Barclay.
“I always thought you would,” that

lady replied, calmly.

The next winter Tom went east after
his bride. They are happier than they
would have been without that quarpl,
a blending of comedy and high tragedy,
but it does not follow that anyone
should go and do likewise.— St Paul
Globe. _ _ _

TWO IRISH MISERS.
They Loved Th«lr Gold Ho Mach They

Hated to Leave It at Death.

An old raiser lived in Connaught and
seemed to be an utterly forlorn crea-
ture, without “chick or child” belong-
ing to him. It was rather fortunate for
the non-existent chick that such was
its state, for if it had had an existence it
would surely have lacked the means to
support it. This old miser was so mean
that he denied himself bread, and only
kept his miserable life in its tenement
by gifts of food from charitable neigh- ,

bors.

But he was known to have plenty of
money hidden away in his wretched
shanty, and his neighbors at last got
tired of giving to one so entirely un- :

worthy.

For some days no one went near the
old man, and the cabin stood desolate.
No one was seen to go in or out, and
at last the constable determined to
take the obstinate old creature to jail.

The door was broken open and the old
miser was found dead. In his wretched-
ly starved condition, and frantic at the
thought of leaving his loved money be-
hind him, he had died trying to swal-
low some of liis own bank notes. Pieces
of them were clutched in his hands,
and ipieces of them in his throat had
choked what little breath remained in
his body.

The other miser displayed an equal
amount of cunning, yet was over-
reached as completely. This second
old raiser was blind, and lived, with a
half-witted son, near the seashore.
Together they managed to do a little
work, which supported them. But
everybody knew the old man had a
“bag of money” stowed away on which ,

he could have lived without work if he
wished
What to do with {his bag of money

troubled the old man greatly. He was
growing feeble, and felt he had not
long to live. Ho resolved to take the
bag out and drop it into the sea, where
no one but the fishes would ever have
a chance to benefit by it. But his son
had sense enough to suspect what the
old man was trying to do, and deter-
mined to outwit him.
The old man, with the money hidden

under his coat, asked the son to row
him out to sea. So they started, but
the son took care to keep only in the
shallow water by the shore.

“Are we far out now?” asked the old
man.
“Oh, yes, father,” answered the boy.

“Sure there's water fur about us.”
So the old blind miser, with a sly

smile, dropped his bag of money over-
board, and the son, reaching out his
hand, had nothing to do but to lift it
out of the shallow water and carry it
home under his own coat. And this old
miser died peacefully In his bed, con-

tent that his artful scheme had been
such a success!— Harper's Bazar.

ArtfulneM of the Hmall Hoy.

The small boy has come to be so art-
ful a dissembler that writers on the in-

nocence of childhood are having a hard
time to fit him to their theory. He
may be innocent to his ma, but other
people have learned to look upon him
with suspicion. Watch the small boy :

when the fruit and vegetable wagon '

stops to fill an order at his home. At :

once the small boy becomes the friend
of the horse. Ho pulls up grass to feed
him, and the fruit man is pleased. It
would delight the bk)cicty for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals to look
on that thoughtful and generous child.
The fruit man has to carry the order
into the house, and the jynall boy
watches him sideways. The fruit man
goes around the back way. In an in-
stant the small boy drops the bunch of
grass and is up in the wagon like a
monkey. He thrusts his hand under
the seat, whore nobody knew the fruit
man’s choicest peaches were, snatches
one, thrusts it into his pocket, bounces
buck to the sidewalk and resumes the
horse and the grass scheme. The man
comes out, gets on his seat and grate-
fully hands him a largo, mellow peach
because ne is such a good boy. When the
man drives off the boy has two peaches
where he would have had but one, and
he has also increased his reputation for

kindness to animals. Had he been
given a little more time he would have
had more peaches and the horse would
have got less grass.— SL Louis Post-
Dispatch.

—Mrs. Hayfork — “Anything for
me?” Rural Postmaster— “I don’t see
nothin’.” Mrs. Hayfork— “I was ex-
pectin’ a letter or postal from Aunt
Sally Spriggs, tellin* what day she was
cornin’.” Rural Postmaster (calling
to his wife)— 4*Did you see a postal from
Mrs. Hayfork’s Aunt Sally tollin' what
day she was cornin'?” His Wife— “Yes,

•he’s cornin' Thursday, **

t THE ELECTIONS REPEAL BILL.

•/nopal* of tha Debate la the National
House of Kapr«*«intatire*.

On thr 80th ult Mr. Henderson (rep. la.)
read » letter from a friend of his (whose name
In advance be declined to give) mentioning five
counties in western Tennessee where whole
•ale fraud and violence had been committed bp
the deifiocrats In 1M&
Mr. Patterson (dem., Tenn.) entered a gener-

al denial of this charge, and said tbo republic-
an part/ assumed that every negro was a re-
publican: and that If his vote Is not counted for
the republican party thera must be fraud and
violence. That was an entire mistake. Even
the republicans of the aouth on economic
Questions voted the democratic ticket The
republican party, by its legislation, had
succeeded in drawing th« color line, and
so far as the white people of the south wero
concerned It was a sectional line. He thought
the remedy would be found in the Australian
ballot box system: If that wero adopted thou-
sands of negroes In the aouth would vote the
democratic ticket, and thousands 6f white men
would be found voting with the republicans.
Let there be kept away from the polls the
army, the supervisors and marshals; and let
every citizen, whether he be black or white, go
Into a booth and determine by bimself for whom
d# would vote.

Mr. McCall (rep., Mass.) opposed the bllL
Tbe federal election laws should stand because
there should be no reactionary legislation;
they should stand as sn evidence that the na-
tional government had some regard for Its clo-
wns.

Mr. McNagny (dem., Ind.) advocated tbe bill,
noldlng that tne judgment of the American peo-
ple was that tbe federal election lawa should
be repealed.

Mr. Warner GJem., N. Y.) defended the city
of New York, which he said bad given a model
to the United States In its registration and ita
election laws.- .The reform of the election
methods bad come about by state laws under
the construction of tbe state mitts. He asked
In behalf of New York stale that tho federal
laws should be repealed.

Mr. Richards (dem., O.) also advocated the
repeal of the election laws

On the 8d Mr. DInsmore (dem., Ark.) spoke
In support of the pending repeal measure. He
expected to see the pledges of the democratic
party on this question redeemed. It was the
duty of the democratic party to repeal the
laws permitting federal Interference at state
elections, and that duty should be faithfully
performed.

Mr. Denson (dem., Ala.) denounced the elec-
tion laws. There were some men who said that
there might be another xvar. He was not one
of those. He had fought against bis distin-
guished friend, Gen. Henderson, of Illinois,
and be did not want to see that fight any more.

Mr. Cooper (dem., Fla.) and Mr. Clark (dem..
Mo.) spoke against tbe laws. The latter sai4
the democratic party had begun business for
the purpose of giving local self government to
tho people. That was tho mission upon which
Thomas Jefferson had led it to Its flrst victory,
and that was the mission on which Grover
Cleveland had led It to its latest victory. Mr.
Clark, in tho course of his speech, predicted
that within a short llmo the people of tha
south, white and black, would be found work-
ing together on all economic questions. In con-
clusion Mr. Clark said the democrats were hon-
est and earnest in this business of repeal

On the 3d Mr. Northxvay (rep.. O ) In speak-
ing against the repeal measure, said It was a
peculiarity of his to stand by the under dog in
a light, and realizing that the United States
was ths under dog in this tight he took romo
pleasure in defending that under dog. He then
entered upon an argument to prove that the
laws were perfectly constitutional.

Mr. Kyle (dem., Miss.) spoke In opposition te
the laws, criticising the statutes of the states
from which the members who signed the minor-
ity report came and Indulging in colloquies
wilh Messrs. Ray (rep., N. Y.). Murray (rep.,
8. C.) and Boo telle (rep.. Me.). The federal
election laws, he said, should bo repealed be-
cause they were unnecessary, because they
wers not in ths genius of our government, be-
cause they were inconsistent with our repub-
lican Institutions, and bo^ause thoy were a tax
upon the people.

Mr. Bowers (rep., CuL) in speaking against
the repeal bill denominated (sarcastically) tho
election laws as a “frightful specier:’' and then
went on to ridicule the house for the slim at-
tendance at the debates. He understood, how-
ever, that tbe giants were in training for ths
last groat struggle. When they shied their
hats into ths ring the attendance might bo
larger.

On the 4th Mr. Compton (dem., Md.) advo
cated the pending measure. He denied tbe
statements made by republicans that the mi-
nority of voters in the south controlled tho
action of the majority. He quoted from statis-
tics to show (on tie other hand) that in the
New England states there was a majority of
democratic voters, but thve were few demo-
cratic members in congress from that section.
Mr. Boutelle (rep, Me.) denied this statement
and got into an angry colloquy with Mr. Comp-

: ton In regard to tho matter.

Mr. Sweet (rep . Idaho) opposed the passage
, of the bill and then entered upon a criticism of
President Cleveland. Tbe refusal of that
officer to enforce tho Sherman silver law and
the Geary Chinese exclusion law was without
parallel in the history of the United States.
No public officer hud ever been impeached
for a more reckless violation ct law.
H# ridiculed the letter ̂  tho president to
Gov. Northen— nominally to the governor but
really to congress— and declared that it merely
•aid: “l want," *T wish,” “I order,” "I de-
mand,” “I am Sir Oracle, and whqiji I open my
mouth let no dog bark.” He then went on to
speak upon the silver question, opposed uncon-
ditional repeal of the Sherman law and eulo-
gized the silver senators for their light against
the money power and administration patron-
age.

Mr. Lon* (dem., III.) In advocating the pend-
ing bill declared that the federal election laws
should never hav* been placed upon the stat-
ute books. Every deputy marshal appointed,
under them (according to his bc.lef) had' been
either a hired assassin, a hired spy or a hired
voter.

Mr. Murray, the republican colored man from
South Carolina, spoke against tbo bill In hit
state, he said, before any man could vote In
democratic primaries he must declare that he
had been a democrat since 1876. The repeal of, .
the federal election laws would, he said, open
the floodgates of fraud and violence.

On the 5th Mr. Murray (rep, S. C.) concluded
hls speech against repeal of elections law. He
appealed to republicans everywhere, standing
true to the principles of Sumner, Seward, Lin-
coln and Grant, the great saints of the grand
old party, to resist this nefarious measure with
all their power and resources. He requested
his people everywhere to take the roll when U
•hall have been called on the passage of this bill,
mark tho name of every man casting un affirm-
ative vote and regard him as their perpetual
enemy.

Mr. Russell (dem., Qa.) favored repeal Re-
ferring to Mr. Murray’s speech he said it was *
proper and lilting that the requiem gun of tha
repuolican party should be fired by a son of
Ham.

Mr. Money (dem., Miss) resented the refiao-
tUti made upon his state tn the minority report,
denominating those reflections as Infamous
and iniquitous There was no ground for tha
accusations made against It. and he declared
Its elections were fairly conducted. He arguat
la favor of an educational tualifloatloa. \
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cS We are now prepared to show the
best line oi

COAX* cfe -WOODSTOV33SS
Ever Displayed in Chelsea. Our

JEWEI*
Base Heater for Coal Leads them all

and we have Wood Heaters
from $5.00 up.

Also full line of Cook Stoves, Stove-
pipe, Stove Boards, Pattern Oil
Cloths, all at Popular Prices.

Don’t buv a stove until you look at our stock.

HOAG & HOLMES.
A few more sets of Mrs. Potts’ Nickel Plated Sad Irons

At 99c per Set.

(View jVIeat jVIarket

IS A STUNNER
Our great success is due to being able to furnish everything First-

C1AB0, and to fill every order precisely.
Our Meat* are all of the Mo*t llelicioii* Cut*, and at

Popular Price*. All kinds of Sausages a Specialty. Try our salt
pork and corned beef, none nicer, also dried beet and hams, our make.

EPPLER & BARTH,

May be years behind in road
Improvements, but

Is not a day behind with his
stock of shoes

The Ladies are invited to call and see the greatest
bargain iu a shoe ever offered in Chelsea, for

STOVES! STOVES!
Our Stock is Complete, of the Best

Makes and at Lowest Prices.

Garlands in Wood ami Coal Heaters, also Genuine Round Oak Stoves.

All New Patterns, not a coal stove carried over from 1892.
New Patterns of Oil Cloths.

W. J. KNAPP.

PEOPLE TALK
They talk abont us because we sell Fine Goods Cheap.

WE ACKNOWLEDBE
That we have one of the largest and finest stocks o
Jewelry in Chelsea. That is another reason why they
they talk. These are facts.

Repairing neatly and promptly done,
of anything tn our line give us a call.

When in need

iramsKssiitsgj
BATJMChiltDKS&’S

Marble & Granite Worker
ig
m American and Imported
^ Granite and Marble.M All Kinds of Build-'S iug Stone.

1 CEMETERY WORK
A SPECIALTY.

Estimates Cheerfully Fur-

nished.

All Work Guaranteed.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
ANNr AKUoi;. MICH.

Shop corner of Detroit and Cath*
( i in" Streets. 42

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE Mp.

Do you wear them? When nextln need try a pa**.
Boot In the world.

*5.00.

14.00,

13.50

#2.50

*2.25
12.00
...

43.00
4250
)*2.0I1
fro, units

1*2.00
*1.78-
ron SOYS

*1.75

If you want iflns DRESS SHOE, mad. In tin Utat

rtylw, don’t pny $6 to *8, try my *3, $3.50, $4.00 or

$5 Shoo, Tlioy fit tqutl to euitom made tnd look »nd

wear as well. If yon wish to KonomlrolnyoorfootwNr,

do so by purchasing W. 1. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy.

W» Xm DOUGLAS* Brockton, Maas* Sold by

W, F. RIEMENSCHNEIDER 4 C0„

i III !.- KA, - - _ MH IIKIAN

SubMcribc for the Hliiald.

Cholsoft tad Vicinity-

Failing leaves.

Wood wanted on aubscription.

Wm. Schatz was in Dexter the first of

the week.

George Staffan made Y psilantl a visit

last week.

Chris. Klein was an Aon Arbor visitor

last ThursdayT”

Miss Agues Winters is spending some

time at Jackson. »

E. G. Hoag, of Detroit, was a Chelsea

visitor this week.

Mrs. Jac. Hepfer spent Sunday with

relatives at Ann Arbor.

Miss Inez Stocking visited her parents

at Ann Arbor last Friday.

Jacob Hummel fell from his wagon last
Monday and fractua*d a rib.

Jas Hagan will teach the winter term

of school in the Lavey district.

Mrs. Wm. Gillam is the guest of Mrs.
E. Gillam, of the Chelsea House.

Mrs R. A Snyder was the guest of
friends at Ann Arbor last Monday.

Mrs. A. Freer, of Leslie, visited with

relatives and friends here last week.

Frank Hindelang, of Columbus, O,
spent Sunday in town with friends.

Born, Oct. 5, 1893. to Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Kent, of Sylvan, a daughter.

Mrs Nancy Conklin, of Leslie, spent a

few days here with friends this week.

Mise Mac Wood was entertained by
friends in Dexter a few days last week.

J. Bacon, of East Middle street, has had

an addition built to his dwelling house.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Codd, of Detroit,

were the guests of friends here this week.

That live wide awake paper, the Grass

Like News, has entered on its fifteenth

Tear.

Mrs. L. Ttchenor, of Cougdon street, is

visiting with her mother at Leslie this
week.

Frank Staplsh, of Bay City, Mich., was

the guest of his parents a few days the past

week.

Anoetta Kingsley, of Manchester, spent

a few days of last week with Mrs Anna
Calkins,

Mrs. H. Hoag returned here Saturday
after a few days visit with friends at
Detroit.

Mr and Mrs. Geo. filaich spent a few
days of lost week visiting relatives at
Gregory.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Day is and Mrs. II

I. Davis spent the first of the week at

Jackson.

Chas. Minois left for Lansing last week

where he has accepted a position iu a
shoe store.

Ex-Governor Alpehus Felch, of Ann

Arbor, celebrated his 89th birthday one

day last week.

Miss Ella Freer entertained Mrs. S.

Dudley, of Chicago, last week, at her home

on East street.

Frank Able, of Delhi, is night operator

at this place, during the absence of Miss

Lizzie Maroney.

Miss Stella Crane, of Munith, was the

guest of Miss Satie Speer, of Railroad

street, this week.

Mrs. Geo. Kcmpf, of Orchard street,

was entertained by relatives at Albion the

first of the week.

The M. C. R. R. will give another excur-

sion to Chicago next Tuesday, Oct. 17, one

fare for round trip.

Mias Mae Wood, of Jefferson street,
entertained F. B. Dawley, of Aim Arbor,
a few days of last week.

Mias Amelia Neuberger, of South Main

street, commences the winter term of school

at Lyndon next Monday.

Mrs. 8. J. Wall, of Cadilac, was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jac. Hepfer. of

Park street, the past week.

Miss Lydia Stabler, of Ann Arbor, was

the guest of Miss Luellu Denman, of West

Middle street, last Saturday.

Mrs. W. J. Lehman returned home from

Jackson last Monday after spending Two
weeks there with her parents.

Chris. Ahnemiller, of Chicago, spent a

few days of this week with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ahnemiller.

Miss Jennie Pierce, of Walkeryille,
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 8.
Straight, of Lyndon, last week.

Miss Mable Gillam spent a few days in

Lansing last week and attended the
wedding of her brother William.

Mrs. Chas. Depow and son, Harlon, and

Miss Libido Depew, were the guests of
friends at Ann Arbor, lost week.

A. W. Drew, of Detroit, spent a few
days the past week at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Martin Howe, north of town.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wursternnd daughter

Nina Bdl, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webster

spent Sunday with friends at Delhi.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Weatfall, of Lima. 1< ft

the first of the week for Chicago, wherej
they will vliit their eon, W. C. Westfall.

The Washtenaw County Convention of

the Woman's Christian Temperance Colon

will be held in Chelsea the latter part of

this month.

Mrs. Nickols. of Chicago, and Mrs. Katie

Smith and three daughters, of Jackson,

have been the guest* of Mrs. Peter. Barthel

the past week.

Bin. H. Hoag, who has been spending
the summer here among relatives and
friends, left Tuesday for her home in
Indianapolis, Ind.

Be sure and read W. P. Schenk & Co’a.

"ad” on last page. Their removal sale

prices arc the talk of the town. This sale
is only for three week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Sparks, of East
street, spent the first of the week visiting
relatives ^nd friends at Jackson and also

attended the Reunion of the 20th Michigan

Infantry.

Rev. Father Kokenge, 8. J. of Detroit,

will officiate in St. Mary’s church, Chelsea,

next Sunday, Oct. 15, 1893, at the usual

time. The pastor, Rev. Father Consldine

is in Chicago for a two week’s visit at the

World’s Fair.

Eppler-A Barth have had an elegant

marble counter placed in their meat
market, and have also had meat racks
placed around the sides of the store. They
now have as nice a market as cin be found

in the county.

The smokers of the United States put

$200,000,000 worth of tobacco in their

pipes last year. "An appalling waste,”
one will say. "What a grand sum total
of comfort and solace that represents,”

another will exclaim. And there you are.

The tobacco question is not settled yet.

An exchange says there are things that a

level headed man should neverdo. Among
these Is to walk on a railroad track, to

point a gun or pistol at another, to keep

his savings in an old sock under the bed.

to run for an office when he has a paying

institution in private life, or call a bigger

man than himself a liar.

Competition is so close and farm produce

so cheap that the farmer cannot hope to

make a profit on his labor If he uses the

old-style, slow and laborious tools and
methods so popular with his grandfather.

It is cheaper to buy corn in open market

than to cultivate it entirely with the hoe

With proper preparation of the soil, the

hoe can be dispensed with entirely in all

fields crops, even cotton.

The Livingston Democrat says this is the

season of the year when the busy house
wife spends four hours and 54 minutes

each afternoon and evening wrapping nil

the old night gowns, sheets, dress skirts,

and newspapers in the house about 87 cents

worth of old plants, rather than take the

plants up and put thorn in the house. She

keeps this thing up for about six weeks,

and just as she makes up her mind to save

the precious things, the coverings drop off

some frosty night and they are frozen atiff.

The Michigan state agent of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture report* that a new

potato pest has appeared in Michigan, vix.,

a small black bug which penetrates tho
stalk at the root, eating up until the tops

arc killed. Several fields have been totally

destroyed by this insect, and should they

multiply as rapidly as the Colorado bug.

they will create great havoc next year,

their work of destruction being very diffi-

cult to prevent, as they enter the stalk
under ground.

The state board of health has added con-

sumption to tho list of dangerous com-

municable diseases required by law to be

reported by physicians and health officers.

The quarantine regulations are amended

so as to make an immigrant criminally
liable for coming into the state until

authorized to do so by 'a state inspector.

It was also resolved to continue to enforce

the state quarantine regulations at the

border and within the state, and compel

all railroad companies to obey the state

laws and regulations of the board.

Tho following are Worlds Fair visitors

this week, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bowen, Mi.

and Mrs. B. Yearns, Mr. and Mrs. Wm
Wood and daughter. lone, Mr. and Airs.
F. A. Daniels, Mr. and Airs. II. Hadley,

Air. aud Airs Jbs Runciman, Air, and Airs.

F. A. Daniels, Air. and Mrs. b. Ward, Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Kaecher, Mrs. Flora D.

Watson, Mrs. Susan Royco, Airs. A.
Prudden, Airs. S. A. Barlow, Mrs. Marshall

Mrs. S. Ellsworth, Airs. Nehauie, Airs. Z.

A. Hartsuff, Mrs. Laura Kirkland. Mr.

Wm. E, Stevenson with daughter, Anna
and son, Louis, Aliases Nettie E. Hoover,

Alary Negus, Lizzie and Nellie Maroney,

Kittie Livermore, Aland: Beech, Delia

Ellsworth, Nettie McIntyre, Flora Ells-

worth, Mary Paul, Augusta Paul, aud
Messrs. John Hoover, Ja«. Allen, E. L.

Negus, B. Steinbach, Chas. Steinbach,

AI. A. Freer, Ralph Pierce, C. L. Laird,

W. U. Reed, U. D. Reed, 8. W. Little,
Nathan Pierce, S. Hadley, and Wm. Bury.

too
YEARS OLD
Tlmt in a pretty good old ag,,, .

when people live on the kind of gru.

ceries tlmt Glazier Drugriut
is supplying his cnitoneri

with they are all apt tu

enjoy a long li|e.

Pure, Wholesome
Unadulterated

Goods
That is the kind we give every cm.

tomer. Remember and call at

the Hank Drug .Store when

you wish to save 25# on

all purchases.

All Patent Medicines 1*4 off.
Choice Lcmnna 25c per dozen. *

4 pounds V. A C. crackers for 25c. ^

2 packages Yeast Foam for 5c.
Full cream cheese 12^c per pound.

Fine extracted honey 38c per quirt.

Best Alaska Salmon 14c per can-
Tea dust 12^c per pound.

Good Raisins 8c per pound.

Gloss Starch fle per pound.

Arm and Hammer Bulerattn fle per lb.

Best Nndavene Flakes 8 lbs for 25c- %
All laundry soaps 6 bars for 25c

23 boxes matches, (300 to box) for 23c.

Best kerosiue oil 9c per gallon

Lamp wicks 1c per yard.

No. 1 lamp chimneys 8c each.

No. 2 lamp chimneys 5c each.

Best Lantern Globes 5c each.

Choice Coffee 19c per pound
Fine Herring 20c per box.

3 cans best Pumpkin for 25c.

Alixcd and stick candy 10c per pound.

Fine perfumes 35c per ounce.

Clothes pins 6 dozen for 5c.

Codfish in bricks 8c per pound.

Best Baking Powder 20c per pound
Choice Rice Ik' per pound.

Fine N- 0- Molasses for 25c per gal-
Extra Japan tea 80c per pound.

9 sticks best chicory for 10c.

Choice Mustard 15c per jug.

3 cakes elegant toilet soap for 20c-
Fine syrup 25c per g dlon. !

Axle grease 6c per box.

25 pounds sulphur for SI
Banner smoking tobacco 16e per pound.

Presto fine cut tobacco 28c per pound.

Good plug tobacco 25c per pound.

Best Sardines 5c per Imix.

Rising sun stove polish 5c per package.

Purest Spices that can bs bought
Fine toothpicks 5c per package.

Pore Cider Vinegar 18c per gallon

Sweet Cuba tobacco 38c per pound.

F. F. Hazier 1 Co.
Operative, Prwtbetif

and Ceramic Dent
istry in all their

m branches Teeth ex
F amined and advice

given free. Special--- attention givsn t"

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide and Local
Anesthetic used inextracting. Permanently

located.

H.H. AVERY. D. D.S.
Office over Kcmpf Bros Hunk.

Dr. K. GREINER,
Homeopath io Physician nml

Surgeon.

Office hours— 10 to 12 a. in. ^
1 to 4 p. m.
Office in the Sherry building.

Chelsea; Mich.

PALMER & TWITCHE1L
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.

Office over Kempf’s new bank. Chel**-

H. W. SCHMIDT.
Physician & Surgeon.

SPECIALTl es:— Diseases of ^
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Houits:— 10 to 12^
2 to 5.

R. McGOLGANi
Physician, Surgeon anil Accouctieur.

Office and residence west
Alain street, second doorvfrom

Office hours, 8 to 0 p. m.

CHKLSEA, MICHIGAN __ ..

The Parlor Barber Shop)
Clicili.cn, Midi, f ,

Good work and close utt»‘ni|(’n u’ ^

ness is my motto. With this in ' 6 ’ ^
hope to secure, at least, pnrt

..... ... oso. s»*fc

i ys %
r7v~~

mM m
' ... .. .» .•

m
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Making the Prices

That

please the People,

For by

Selling for Cash

Goods can be

Sold for Less Money

Than when time Is given,

Therefore I am busy
while other stores

say, “dull times.”

lam Offering:

300 Sample Cloaks.

75 Sample Fur Capes,

it exactly cost, and while they last

it is a great opportunity to buy

winter clocks. Can not
get any more after

these are gone.

Dress .v Goods

Elegant Pattern Suits

Elegant Hop Sacking!

Elegant Broad Cloths

Elegant Henriettas, all colors

Elegant Serges, all colors

Elegant Flannels, all colors.

At My

Very Low
Price*.

Underwear.

Everybody is buying my 59 cent
underwear for 44 cents. Great bar-

gain while they last.

Ladies Jersey Wools 99 cents,
worth $1.25.

- Ladies flat merino 44 cents,
worth 59 cents.

Children’s underwear all kinds

and prices.

Beautiful combination suits worth

12.50 for $1.95.

Come to us for underwear.

Gloves, Etc. T

ATew Kid Gloves

New Wool Gloves

^ew Corsets.

^ew Hosiery

New Blankets.

New Table Covers.

Domestics.

lcase7o Turkey Red Prints at
•H cents,

W pieces 12^0 Cotton Flannel at
M cent a.

Choice any 7c print in store at

''Ws per yard.

^ pieces 25c Eiderdown Skirting

atlflaml 19 cents.

fiiet the heat *toek of

Goods at Lower
Priee* than any

other house ,

in County,

Closing out

ladies Shoe Stock

at Cost

Respectfully,

GEO. H. KEMPF,

•fcltobtfnmir Bitter HIbj

Thottlhti for Those Vis Think.

The thoughtful wonliip of nla p„re

“I'"" w“a i‘ i. now, ttn(i |ias
«1 ways betMi. •n luipirwl gong,

Whllo rriivtup justice foroursulve.il l<

never wise to be unjust to others.

To dw, valor in the ,,llamy we ,,

oonqueml I. to undtrute our victory.

A greut nun hr one wIiom l.fu prove.

him to Imvo hwn rococulzed, It not called
by God.

Pride I. never so loud a. wlm,, iD chain..

A man's task Is always |||ht If |',|, |lc«ft
IS liybt.

Hope deals with the future; now mid
the past are hut servants that wait upon

her with Impulse mid suuKesilvo clrcuin-
stances.

With hint Urine was duty, If not honor.

The dead come b«ck to redeem the
pledges of the living.

Power is a powerful tiling and haa its
wings always spread for flight.

Every man is two in one— a deathless
soul ami a mortal body.

Love is better and mightier than Force.

The divine last touch in perfecting the

beautiful Is animation.

Adult aratod Wmi.

Is injurious, but nothing gives strength,

ami tones up the stomach like a pure old

port wine. “Royal Ruby Port,” so called

for its royal taste and ruby color, is on ac.

count of iu purity, age and strength, par-

ticularly adapted for invalids, convaics-

cents and tbe aged. Sold only In hollies

(never in bulk) while cheap wine is sold

by the gallon and gives a larger profit to

the seller hut lew to the user. The wine

is absolutely pure, and bos the age without

which no wine is fit to use. Be sure you

gft “Royal Ruby;” quart bottles $1. Dints

flOcts. Sold by R. 8. Armstrong & Co.,Druggists. 15

Under a law passed by the last legisla-

ture, sewing machines owned by the owner

or owners— not exceeding one to each
family— are exempt from levy and sale op

execution, and chattel mortgages on sewing

machines are void unless signed by the
wife.

Buoklon’e Arnica Salvo.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Foyer

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Hkiu Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per

box. For sale by Glazier & Co.

The wisest charity is the kind that dis-

criminates. The folly of giving discrim-

inately was fairly illustrated in Chicago

recently, where a Bohemian woman, in

the crowd of those who were seeking
bread from the city, was robbed of $0,000

which she carried In her pocket. Another

case was that of a Pole, who, by mistake,

handed the city baker a check for $90

instead of one of the bread tickets distrib-

uted by the -relief committee. There is

too much method in this sort of starving

Pork Pointer*.

Never breed from a grade hoar; the pure

breed is none too good,

Do not he stingy with Hie bedding given

hogs, especially the sow that is in farrow,

Avoid getting your breeding sow too fat;

raiher give him food that forms hone and
muscle.

Stagnant water is the homo of disease
gsrins; hence it is Hie best policy to have

a drain in the hog yard.

The curl in the pig’s tail is an indication

°f heal Hi and thrift. Don’t fail to keep
your eye on me Indicator.

When you purchase any pigs quarantine

them for thirty days belore letting them

associate with your others.

Mix all slops fed fresh at each feeding

Nothing (s more Injurious than the feeding

of sour, leitneutcil, rotten slop.

Never feed a pig so liberally hut tliat it

will always be ready to eat heartily at the

next meal. Over-gorging is as unprofitable
as half-starving it.

Xt should Si in Every House,

J. B. Wilaon, 5171 Clay Ht,, Hharpshurg,

Pa., says he will not he witliout Dr. King’s

New Discovery lor Consumption, Goughs
and Colds, tliat it cured bin wife who was

threatened wiiji Pneumonia after an attack

of “La Grippe,” when various other
remedies and several other physicians had

done her no good. Robert Barber, ol
Cooksport, Pa , claims Dr. King’s New
Discovery bus done him more good than

anything he ever used for Lung Trouble.

Nothing like it. Try it. Free Trial Bottle

at F. P, Glazier A Co’s., Ding Store. Large

bottles, 50c and $1.00.

There seems to be a decided difference

of opinion with regard to the working of a

plan which provides that under certain

circumstances a state prison convict may
be released on parole. This being so, why
should not the experiment be tried? It is

certain that many a prisoner who has been

set free abroad on a “tickct-of-loave” has

more than justified the confidence placed

by the authorities in his purpose to lead

au honest life.

4 Business Pointers-

Glazier, the druggist, sells all 50c medi-

cines at 28 to 518c.

‘‘Royal Ruby” Port Vine.-
If you are reduced in vitality or strength

by illness or any other cause, wo recom-
mend the use of this Old Port Wine, Hie

very blood of the grape. A grand tonic
for nursing mothers, and those reduced by

wasting disease, It creates strength; im-

proves the appetite; nature’s own remedy,
much preferable to drugs, guaranteed abso-

lutely pure and over five years of age.

Young wiue ordinarily sold is not fit to

use. Insist on having this standard braudi

it costs no more. $1 in quart bottles, pints

00 cents. Royal Wine Co. For sale by
R. 8. Armstrong & Co., Druggists.

The Lake Route to the Vorld’e Pair

via Pioturoique Mackinaw.

Avoid the heat and dust by traveling on

the Floating Palaces of the Detroit A
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.

Two new steel passenger steamers have
just been built for this Upper Lake route,

costing $800,000 each, and are guaranteed

to bo the grandest, largest, safest and fast-

est steamers on the Lakes; speed 20 miles

per hour, running time between Cleveland

Toledo and Chicago less than 50 hours.

Four trip* per week between Toledo,

Detroit, Alpena, Mackinaw, Petoskey and

Chicago. Daily trips between Detroit and

Cleveland; during July ami August double

daily service will be maintained, giving a

daylight ride across Lake Erie. Daily

st men between Cleveland and Put-iii-Bay.

First-class stateroom accommodations and

menu, and exceedingly low Round Trip

Rates. The palatial equipments, the ux-

v of the appointments makes traveling

on thwo »U'umer« thoroughly cnjo>utblo

Send for illu«tr»led pamphlet. Address

A. A. Sohtntt. Q- P- A. Detroit & Cleve-
• ___ i Vnt» Pa . Detroit, Mlwh,

Itch on human and horses ami all
animals cured in HO minutes by Wool ford’s

Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Hold

by R. 8. Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea,

Mich. No 18

Glazier, the druggist, sells all dollar

medicines at 58 to 78c per bottle.

Prob&to Order.

QTATROP MICHIGAN, County of Wushfonnw
Or*. At It MM loti of tbi* Rrolmte Court for
the County of Washtoiiuw, boMeu at Hie Pro*
Imre Offtoo in the City of Ann Arbor, on 8»rt^
urduy, the 7rh day of October in the year one
thousand eight hundred tmd ninety-lhroo.
Prow nt, .7. Willard Iluiddtt, .Judge of Pro-

cure.
In the matter of the Krttatn of Muney M.

Conklin deoeit««-d, Calvin T. Conklin executor
of the laRt will and testament of said deceoaed,
eomoB into court and itipre«euts that he is now
proimred to wuwUtr bU final account ms suuh
executor.
Thereupon ir is Ordered, that Tuesday the 7th

day of November next ut ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
•uchaooount and that ibo devisees, legatee*
and heirs at lutv of said di'ceascd, and aliotbcr
peiKons Interfiled in said estate, an* ntquln'd
to appear at a session of said < ourt then to
be hoidtm utthc Probate ofllce.in theCityof Ann
Arbor, In said County and show cause, If
any there be*, why the said account should
not bo allowed: And It is further ordered,
that said executor give notice to tbo per-
sons Interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by oauslng it copy of this Order to be
published in The Cneltea Hernia, a newspaper
primed and circulating in said county throe
Hiicoe- dvo weeks previous to said day of hear
big,ri J.WILLAttI) BABBITT.
[A true oopyj Judge of Probate,
'VH. G. UOTY, Probate Register. 10

Probato Order.

CTATR OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
O tenaw.ss. At a session of the ProUto
Court for tbo County of Woshteaaw, holdon at
tho Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, tbo Uth day or September in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
three.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of tho Kstate of Cornelia Pratt
deceased. Becker Pratt, the administrator
of said estate ootnes into court and represents
that be is now prepared to render bis
account «s such Administrator.

final

Thereupon It is Ordered, that Tuesday, tho
17th dny or October next, at ten o'clock in
tbe forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the heirs-at-law
of said deceased and ail other persons Interested
in said estate, are required to appearut a session
of said Court, then to be holdeu at tbo Probate
office, in tho City of Ann Arbor, iu said County,
and show cause, if uny there be, why the said
account should not be allowed. And it is
further ordered, that said Administrator give
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of ttie pendency of said account, and tho
licAiing thereof, by causing a copy ot
this Order to be published in Tbe Cnelsea
Herald, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day or hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate,
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 7

Probate Order.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
unty of Washtenaw, holdon at tho Prebate

Michigan (Testrai
“ The Niagara Falls Route, M

Time fable taking effect fit pt, 24tb 1898.

»otii meridian rim
Passengers Trains on Hit* Nficliv Ce&-

iral Railroad will leave Chelsea HljiUen as

follow!; fe- --- ^   - —
GOINfi WK*I

Mail ............... . ....... 10 27 A. U
Grand Rapids Express ....... «88 p. m
Chicago Night Express ........ 8 21 P. M

GOING KAMI

Detroit Night Express ........ 5.28 a, m
Grand Rapids Express , . ,...10 17 a. m

Mall ...... . ........ ....... 3.52 P. M
| Detroit Express .......... 502 p, M
t Stops only to let off passengers.

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.

O. W. Rugolbs, Ueijeraf Ps^enger
md Ticket Agent. Gbirsgo

FRANK SHAVER,
* Proprietor of the

I CITY I BARBER I SHOP
Kempf Bros, old bank building.

^CZCSZGhJLST,

English Hpavin Liniment removes all

Hard, Hoft or Calloused Lumps ami
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,

Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,

Stifles, Sprains, nil Swollen Throats,

Coughs, etc. Have $50 by use of one
bottle. ° Warranted the most wonderful

Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by R. 8.
Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea, Mich. IB

§
Office in tho City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the Uth day of September In the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-three _
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the mutter of tho estate of Mary E. Boyd, |

deceased.
Hohmllnyd, Administrator wiih tho will

annexed of said deceased, comes Into court
and represents that ho Is now prepared to
render bis Anal account us such Admin strator,
Thereupon ills ordered, that Tuesday, tho

17th day of October next at ten o’clock, in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that tbe devisees, legatees
and helrs-i’.t-law of said deceased, one. all other
persons Interested iu said estate, are required
toupnear at a session of said Court, then to
be holdeu at the Probate office, in tho City of
Ann Arbor, In said County, and show cause, If
any there bo, why the said account should not
be allowed: And it Is further ordered, that
said Administrator give notice to the persons
Interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this Order to be published
in the Chelsea Herald, a newspaper printed
and circulating In said county three sue-
oosslvo weeks previous to said day of hearing

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy.]
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 7

GEO, E. DAVIS,
Everybody s -:

:- Auctioneer.
Headquarters at HehaldOkfick,

OAVIATS,
TRADI MARKS,

DBSIQN RATKNTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

Oldest bureau for securing iwtifiua in America.
Hyery patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public byanotioe given free of charge iu the

fcitntifif JUitctitim

Glazier, tho druggist, sells all pills

plasters, and 25c medicines at 12 to 18c.

Markets.

Chelsea. Oct. 12, 1893.

Eggs, per dozen . . . . ............. 17c

Butter, per pound, ................ 28c

Oa'8, per bushel .................. 80c

Corn, per bushel ................. 80c

Wheat, per bushel ...............  59c

Potatoes, per bushel ............... 50c

Apples, per bushel .............. 85c
Onions, per bushel ................ 00c

Beans, per bushel ................. $185

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance call on

Gilbert A Crowell. We represent
companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of $45,000,000.

WEAK, NEMIDISEASED MEN,]
Thousands of Young awl MkHle Aged Men are annually swept to a premature grave

through early indiscretion and later exeea-es. 8«lf abase ami Constitutional Blood
Dimasae have ruined and wrecked tho life of many a promising young man. Have yon
way of the following Hjrmptoms; Nervous and Doapondent; Tir.il in Morning; No AmbL
Uon: Memory PoorLmutily i\»tlgued; Excitable and Irritable: Eyes Blur: Pimples on
tho Face; Dreuma find Drains at Night; Restless; Haggard Looking; Blotchrs; Bore
Throat; Hair Loose; Pains in Body; 8umkon Eyes: Lifeless; Distrustful and Lack of
Energy and Htrongth. Our AW Method Treatment will build you up mentally, phy.lcally
and sexually.

Chaw. Patterson,

BMm KENNEDY & mr"What Done-

. in one m'uiu

Dr. Moqlton.

“At 14 years of ago I learned a bad habit which almost ruined

me. 1 became norvons and weak. My buck troabled me. 1 could
stand no exertion. Head and eyes became dull. Dreams and
dmins at night weakened me. I tried seven Medical Firms, Elec-
tric Belts, Patent Medicines und Family Doctors. They gave roe

no help. A friend advised mo to try Drs. Kennedy it Korean. They
sent me one month’s treatment and it cared mo, I eotUd feel
myself gaining every day. Their AVw Meihod Treatment cure* when
all elee falli." They have cured roauy of my friends."

Careu u yeai*
Capt. Towneond.

"Some 8 years ago I contracted a serious const! tntional blood
disease. 1 wont lo Hot Springs to treat for syphilis. Mercery nlmoet
killed nut. After a while tho symptoms ugnin appeared. Throat
liecamo sore, pains in limbs, plmptre on face, blotches, eyes n>d,

loss of linlr, glands cnla god, etc, A medical friend nd vised Drs.

Kennedy & Keruan's New Motho 1 TnUmmL It cured nu\ ami 1 havo
biul no symptoms for twe fears. I nm married and happy. Ab n
doctor, I h.iuiily reeoniend it to all who Imvo this terrible disease—

It will ieradicate toe poison from the bloat”

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cukes and Pies always on
hand, First-class ReMuuranl in eomieetitni

28 WM. CASPABY.

15 YEARS IN DETROIT. 130.000 CURED.

“I nm M years of at", mil m rrled. Winn yonng l led a
gnv life- Fatly indiHoretiuna a d later oxpesses inado trouble
for m«. 1 became wnc and iiwouh. My k aineys brnmino

^nftectod and 1 I <nny.l Bright'* di*< is ., Mirri-d lif win nuantis-
K\ factory ami my homo unit ippy. I tHol ovory hing-uU failed (ill

1 to k treatment from Drs Kune l and K .rrmi, TUtur N w
Method jyult mo uv nmtaM/, p.KslodW ail -u-ully. I fool
and not lik > u nuu in every uwpoot. Try the n."

VT Wo Nenics Used Without WiUtcn
consent of Patient,

Comxnisaionera Notico.

C TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O Tho undersigned htiving boon appointed by
tho Probate Court for said County, Commls*-
louoi'H to receive, oxamlnuand adjust all claims
and demands of all persons ugalnst the mate
of David Thomas, late of said County, de-
ceased, hereby give notice that six months

Cu»od ,n U..,u.

Our New Meihod Treatment S.'T’.'.M
drains and losses, pqriflra the blood, cleora tlu brain, boll-is u,* nervous ami saxoal

SHrsSFHS'S I REMEMBEROourt, for Cmiltora to present their
olalms against the estate of said de-
ceased, and that they will meet Ht the
hiw office of David H. Taylor in the village of
Chelsm ta said County on tho tlith iluv

next, nt teno’oloek A. M., of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated September 5th, tMM.

AKmWllte i O-mmlMiGHe.-s.

systems and rest«»rwi h>st vitality to tho body.

We Guarantee to Cure Nervouw btttty. t-alllnijr Mnnliood,
HyplittlM. Vat teocete. '•«r»ctiire,G\eot, ttu>i-«uir.«l otMeliarKea,
Weak I'arta aiul All Ktdney auct ttlaucler laeiiava-

Drs. Konntsly A Ko -gna are the leading spemnlUts of
America, Thov g ; \r mtoa to o iro or no p.tv. Tnmr remi-_ --- --- - tntum mil hfle«a yotrt of bastae>s-i are at st.iKe. Y’1*!!

run no risk. Write them for au homa;, opinio i, n > nutter who trait* I you. U may
save you years of rejgrdt and suffering. Charges VU44 -to, Write for a

Question List and Hook F4cc. Consultation Free.

DRS. KENNEDY &KERG4N.S:^osl



TheChelsea Herald.
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4. UUSOX, KJIIor uU 1‘rojrtftor.

CHELSKA, s i MICHIGAN,

A locomotive i» being constructed
in Eugiatul to nm 100 miles an hour.
It U i.000 honw power, the driving
wheels 12 feet in diameter. The three
cylinders we 40, 28 and 18 inches diam-
eter with a thirty-inch stroke. The
boiler pressure ia 200 pounds.

DEATH’S CRUEL WORK.

The Great Tidal Wave In the South
Killed Hundreds.

Late Advlc»« from Lower Louisiana Trovo
tbv story of Torrlblo lH»a»trr Along

tba Coaat— rroprrty Lom Will
Bo Kaormous.

LIST OF DKAP OROWS.
New Orleans, Oct 8.— The latest

summary of the loss of life by the
great Ixmudana storm makes the total
2,078. There is still some doubt as to

place it at from 6,000,000 to 9.000,000
baskets. The railromi alone carried

lation of the island at the time of
the storm. This is generally sup-

5,9*. carload, of peachc. and o.cr a ^ to have been 1 5«0 but Asaesaor

sl- - — •«— * ssi a£z£zts: i
• . # mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm tion, declares that the total WM 1,470.

The ex-Kmpress Charlotte, of Mex- The number of lost in that place will
ioo, has aged rapidly in the last twelve run from 1,248 to 1,474. Nearly every
months. • Although only about fifty- portion of the region traversed by the
three years old, the deeply wrinkled storm has been visited. Five re-
face. the pure white hair, and the care- 1 lief boats went into the storm district
worn expression of her eyes make her with provisions, clothing, etc. Some
acem at least seventy. Hope that she 200 of the survivors were brought to
w ill ever recover her reason was long New Orleans, all nearly naked and
ago abandoned. | badly battered and bruised. Only one,55sh» however, will die. The boats also
A WRITER in Longman's Magazine brought up 120 bodies for burial, as

figures that the Pacific ocean includes there was no place in which they could
68,000,000 square miles, or over one- be buried in Bayou Cook,
third of the total krea of the earth's The news received Thursday showed 1

surface, lie further says that the Pa- that the destruction of shipping in Mis- |

cific extends through nearly 185 degrees sissippi sound and off Chnndcleur
of latitude, or three-eighths of the islands was much larger than at first
world’s circumference— a stretch of thought and accompanied by consid-
0,000 miles from north to south. 1 enable loss of life. The deaths ’

— — — reported from vessels already num-
1t is a remarkable’ fact that the clb ber 178 , and the total may be

mute of the southern polar region is increased fifty more when the fate of |

much more severe than that of corre- those on missing vessels is known. All ;

spending regions to the north. It is but three of the vessels at Chandclcur, .

well known that a race of human be- all but two at Biloxi and all but two at
itigs live within the arctic circle with Scranton were either sunk or beached,
some degree of comfort, but at a corre- The loss numbers two steamers, eleven
spoiling degree of latitude at the smith . barks, two barken tines two sloops, five
all is one dreary waste, wholly unin- brigs and twenty-eight schooners. Thehabitable. Biloxi fishing fleet was fishing oysters" in the Louisiana reefs when the storm

I r is stated that ordinary bricks came on. The vessels have not since ;

boiled in tur for about twelve hours, < been heard from and it is feared that !

or until they arc saturated with it, are ! there has been some loss of life aboard
increased about thirty per cent, in j them. The fishing fleet west of the
weight, are umch harder than common f Mississippi, consisting of twelve
ones and unaffected by frost and acids | schooners and 249 luggers, has been
as well as perfectly waterproof. They destroyed, with the exception of
form an excellent flooring for work- ! ^mc eight or ten vessels, and it

s lops or storerooms, particularly in wlj[ he months before the Louisiana
chemical establishments. ; fisheries revive from the shock. As it

. . \h both oysters and fish are difficult to
. iii.M M visitor at I ittsburgh is get. and the canneries on Mississippi

John (ireenwa d, superintendent of the laound huvc been compelled to close
* orut-tfiun railways. He is making a down in consequence of a lack of sup-
study of American railroad methods, > plies.
and is much impressed with the magni- The destruction of property is now
tudeof the transportation systems of [ put at 86,500,000. The sea coast of Mis-
this country. Many American locomo- sissippi suffered heavy 1oSm,»s of prop-
tives are used on the Nonveigan lines, erty and little loss of life. The dam-
and Mr. Oreenwald expects to order six age at Biloxi is given at 8200.000; Pass
more while he is in this country. Christian. $150,000; Bay SL Louis,~ 1100,000; Pascagoula, $100,000; Seran-
Ah to the healthfulness of going ton, $.100,000; other towns. 1250,-

withmit shoes or stockings there can, ooo. This independent of the damage
says the London hospital, be no to the shipping, $460,000; and to theno
question. Home of the healthiest
children of the world arc to bo
found in the Scottish highlands, where
•hoes are seldom worn at an earliei ago
than twelve or thirteen. The Negro
ami coolie laborers, who work bare-
footed, arc usually in robust health.

The osar is deterihod as the largest
eater among crowned heads and the
kaiser comes next. The latter is stated
to have a mania for eating at extraordin-

ary times, and, although (lining co-
piously before going to the theater, lie
generally insists on the dispatch from
the imperial kitchens of a fully pre-
pared supper, which he devours in one
of the private rooms of the theater l*e-
tween the nets.

It is an American woman who is the
mistress of Bulwer Lytton's old home,
K nr t mv or th house. She is Mrs. John
( ’le vela nd Osgood, formerly Miss Be-
lote. of Virginia. Like many other
Virginians she is of English descent,
ami her English blood shows itself in
an ardent love of sport, which is said to
be her chief reason for living in Eng-
land. Her husband is an American,
with large interests in the west, but he

spends a good deal of time in England.
Hhe has recently become known to
novel readers aiv “Irene Osgood.**

Li v. Da. Hut a m Hi No u am, who, with
his wife, is about to sail from San
Francisco for the Gilbert islands, has
completed a translation of the Bible
for the natives of those islands, where
he has l»een a mtwionnry Tor many-
years. Mrs. Bingham is the author of
several school books for the islanders,
anti is at present working on an arith-
metic, a tusk which offer* many diffi-
culties on account of the lack of equiva-
lents in the Gilbert island language for
many arithmetical terms. Certain of
them Mrs. ttlnghuin has been obliged
to coin. • _
Prince Jorn, of Lichtenstein, is not

a mighty ruler, although a great hub-
buh wa* made when he broke his
Wg while out hunting, the
other day. His highness rules
o\« r a state so small that it was
overlooked when pence was deduced
between Austria find IVussia in 1866,
and consequently Lichtenstein is still
nominally at war with -Prussia. Prince
John's army numbers exactly fortjr-six
men, including several brigadier gen-
erals, and an hour’s march in any direc-
tion would An kc it out of the principality

and into a foreign land.

Louisville & Nashville railroad, $D4U,-
000, which is so seriously crippled that
it will be months before it can resume
traffic regularly between New Orleans
and Mobile. It is now running boats
instead.

The majority of the bodies are washed
out to sea or washed far into the marsh.
The unfortunates wer^ found in every
imaginable place. Some were lying
high and dry on the land, where it is
supposed they were washed by
the water after death had re-
lieved them from their sufferings.
Some of the dead were buried under
the wreckage of their houses, which
evidently collapsed without warning.
The bodies were mutilated and torn in
a horrible manner. Arms and legs had
been pulled from the body and found
floating in the pools, in the depressions

in the fields, or lodged on an elevation
where the water had cast them when
the wave receded.

The chief danger now lies in the
probability that those not destroyed
by the storm may fall victims to the
plague that must surely follow if
steps are not taken ’ by the gov-
ernment to cause the dead to
bo buried. The stench arising from
the decaying corpses is terrible and
tlu* pollution of the atmosphere can-
hot but result in an epidemic of disease.
There is a growing demand that the
natioual government send a detach-
ment of troops to the scene, to bury the
dead.

The suffering of the survivors is be-
ing relieved as fast as possible, and a
aecond shipment of supplies and pro-
visions was sent out Thursday morning.
The entire population of all the places
named is now in absolute need of food
and drink. Dead bodies are floating
around on every side and the situation
is unparalleled in the history of the
south.

BROKE THE RECORDT"
K. A. Mel »u free end James Clark Ride In

the llent Tandem Time.

Hprinopiki.d, Mass., Oct 6.— Harry
Tyler broke the world’s record for the
mile from standing start and & A. Me-
Duffee and James Clark broke the
world’s record for the mile for tandem
with flying start Thursday. The first
effort made was Tylers’s. The mile waa
made In 2:0 1 3-5, breaking the world’s rec-
ord for the distance three and three-
fifths seconds, tin* best previous effort

having been made by Windlo October
8, 1893. Tyler also broke the world's
record for the half and three-quarters.
MeDuffee and Clark finished ji&ftQi
beating the world’s record four seconds!

EXECUTION OF PALLAS.

Tt»« Anarchist Shot at Barcelona for
Throwing a Bomb.

Barcelona, Oct 7.— Fallas, the anar-

chist who, September 24, made an at-
tempt on the life of Capt Gen. Mar*
t|ncx Campos by burling two dynamite

bombs at that officer, was shot in ac-
cordance with the sentence of the oouFt-

martial before which he was tried. The
prisoner refused to kneel when sen-
tence was pronounced, but ho con-
sented to sign a copy of his sentence, at

the same time exclaiming that he was
signing the death warrant of his
judges, feeling certain that his brother

anarchists would avenge his death by
killing those who had condemned him
to die.

IVicsts did their utmost to prevail up-

on the desperate man to listen to ra-
ligious consolation and die repentant,
but Pallas sneered at the remarks of
the priests, laughed at their word-
pictures of the hereafter and scornfully

rejected all their efforts in his behalf.

Mass for the condemned was celebrated
at an early hour.

Shortly before 9 o’clock Pallas was
slowly and solemnly escorted by a
squad of infantry to an inclosure close

to the castle of Monjnich. In the
center of the square of troops, silent,
motionless and grim, was drawn up a
platoon of infantry. The prisoner
still maintained his air of bravado
and inarched to his death as if going to

some glorious ceremony, chanting an
anarchist air in a slow voice, so as to
drown, it would appear, the muttered
prayers of the monks.

Outside the line of troops crowds of
people had gathered. The place of ex-
ecution was kept as secret as possible,
so that those in sympathy with the
condemned anarchist could not have an
opportunity to plan a dynamite out-
rage. When the prisoner’s back had
been turned toward the soldiers, the
firing party took what appeared
to be a very long and careful aim.
To the right of the death platoon stood
its officer, his bared sword held above
his head; then, like a flash of lightning

the glistening weapon descended, there
was a flash of fire, clouds of white
smoke, the rattle of rifles discharged in

unison, and Pallas, the anarchist, fell
over on his face — dead. A few sharp
military words of command and the
body was carried away, the troops
formed and reformed, bugles sounded,
the troops marched away, the crowds
dispersed and all was over.

The crime for which Pa Has was shot
was committed in this city on Satur-
day, September 23. Capt Gen. Marti-
nez de Campos was reviewing the troops
of this district Pallas, from among a
crowd of people who were passing,
threw a bomb at Gen. de Campos, re-
sulting in the killing of a soldier and
the wounding of Gens. Bustos and Mol-
ina, of his staff, and five spectators.
The general himself received a slight
wound in the arm and a few bruises,
but beyond this was uninjured.

SWEPT BY WIND.
Death atul Destruction Follow a Storm In

Arkansas. -

Little Rock, Ark., Oct —A terrific
wind and rain storm swept over Arkan-
sas Thursday night, leaving death and
destruction in its path. In Union
county, in the southwestern part of the

state, several houses were blown down,
four women were killed outright, and
several persons were seriously injured.
The town of Eldorado was badly dam-
aged, but no report of loss of life has been

received, in the vicinity of Preston,
Faulkner county, the storm was quite
severe, and blew over a number ot
houses, killing two persons. Along
the Arkansas river, a few miles
east of Conway, in the vicinity
of Bristol, damage to houses,
fences, and barns is reported. There
was no loss of life. The storm raged
in Little Rock for half an hour, the
wind blowing at the rate of 50 miles
an hour. Several buildings were dam-
aged, but no casualties occurred.

NEARLY A THOUSAND BURIED.

As Many More Thought to IUt* Been
Lost in the Uulf Storm.

New Orleans, Oct 7. -The taking of
the census of the dead of the recent
storm has about been abandoned. Over
950 bodies have been buried in the
trenches of Cheniero Camanada and
the loss of life on Orand lake
and on Grand bayou, at Port Eads,
Plaquemines parish, over around Shell
beach, Bohemia, and the vast extent
of Lake Borgne territory, which
neither telegraph nor railroad ever
reaches, and in the chain of lakes and
streams which lead to the Mississippi
sound and along the latter, where near-
ly all the craft were wrecked and
crews destroyed, will reach fully 2,000.

AMERICAN RAILWAYS*

Fifth KtntlMIrft! Report of the IntentuU
L'onmieree Commlaelon.

Washington. Oct 7. -The fifth sta-
tistical report of the interstate com-
merce commission has just been sub-
milled for the year ended June 30, 1892,

It shows the following:

Toni railway mileage, IT!, Ml 12 mUes, in-
creuse of 8, 100,78 mllCH: railways added to dans
operating a mileage in excess of 1,009 miles are

association, Union Dudllc, Denver A Gulf* Rh
lal number of employes. h3i, tin, an increase of
«.!#>; eapUalliaUon of UK.av7.ao miles covered

V 1mJ>0^J4U'W48’,34; passengers
cnrrlfd. MaOHSIl: gross earnings. $1,171,407,.
313; operating expenses. t780.W7.vwj; employes
killed; 1051; employes injured. 28,267; passen-

j gers killed. 374. as against 898 in 1891; punaen

! ^ W It DM, as against 3,973 la

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Alter the N« «r Asylum.

There are several upper peninsula
cities in the field viking for the loca-
tion of the new asylum, an appropria-
tion for the chtal lishment of which
was made by the 1 1st legislature. St,

Ignacc offers two sites of 500 and 480
acre® respectively; Newberry one site,
containing 400 acre's; Marquette two
sites of 400 acres each; Sault Ste. Marie
three sites of 400 acres each; Ontonagon
four sites of 514, 403, 440 and 423 acres
respectively; Menominee one site of 400
acres, and L*Anse offers one site.

Ilacknd the Janitor.

• A n insane woman with a knife in ber
hand entered a school building at Port
Huron, and when the janitor tried to
put her out she went for him and
hacked him in a horrible manner.
After she had overcome him she en-
tered one of the class rooms, where a
teacher was alone. The latter man-
aged to evade her until help arrived,
when the woman was subdued and
taken to jail. ,

After a 1’ardon.

Union City people feel indignant over
the incarceration in Jackson prison of

Dr. M. Robinson. He was convicted
over a year since on a charge of seduc-
tion. Judge Hooker, however, refused
to pass sentence, but upon Judge Clem-
ent’s accession to the bench he sen-
tenced the doctor to one year in prison.

Steps have been taken to secure a par-
don.

rHMcng'TN Badly Shaken Up.

The Atlantic & Pacific express on the
Michigan Central, east bound, consist-
ing of sixteen coaches, was run into by.
the Detroit and Chicago express, also
east bound, near Kalamazoo, and
“Mogul” engine No. 160 and the sleeper
Eclipse were wrecked. Several hundred
passengers were badly shaken up, but
no one was seriously injured.

An Awful Mint* Horror.

With a roar and rush the waters of
the Miehigamme river broke through
the Mansfield mine near Crystal Falls,
drowning twenty-eight of the em-
ployes at work directly under the
stream. The eighteen men who es-
caped were employed In the lower lev-

! els. Most of the drowned men leave
families.

On tin* Ink** In u Burning Bout.

A party of surveyors who were on the
tug Mystic, bound for Ransom's land-
ing, on Lake Superior, had a narrow
escape from death. The tug caught fire

i while in the lake and the flames gained
such headway that it had to be run
ashore at Ransom’s landing. The boat
was valued at 810,000.

Fatal Railway Wreck.

Trains collided on the Chicago &
Grand Trunk railroad at Bellevue and
Henry A. New land, the wealthy fur-
rier of Detroit, and Mrs. New land were
killed, and Howard Meredith and his
wife, of Detroit, and three other per-
sons were badly injured. The accident
happened during a dense fog.

Die*! at 108 Yearn.

Mrs. Margaret Sampson (colored)
died at the advanced age of 108 years.
She had lived in Michigan many years,
and at her home in Summit for a long
time. She was well known through
the county, and was unquestionably
the oldest person in Michigan. Old
age was the cause of her death.

Convicted of Wife Murder.

Dr. M. P. Foglesong was found guilty
at Hillsdale of murder hi the, first de-
gree. He hud been on trial for two
weeks charged with the murder of his
wife two years ago by poison. His
sentence was imprisonment for life.

Short But Newsy Item*.

Charles Nelson, of Port Huron, a
sailor, has received word of a fortune
having been left him in Norway.
The residence of Jesse Monroe, in

Bronson, was burned. Loss about $3,-
500. No insurance.

The Kalamazoo County Farmers’ Al-
liance and Industrial Union held its
regular meeting at Vicksburg.

\\ iiliatu Gunn, the third man connect-
ed with robberies of freight from the
Michigan Central, pleaded guilty at
Jackson and was sentenced to three
years in state prison.

Mr. George Ralph died at his home
at Galesburg, aged 90 years. He left a
widow, aged 99, with whom he had
lived seventy years.

The plant of the defunct Capital
wagon works at Lansing, which has
been vacant several years, is to be re-
opened by A. A. Piatt, of Howell, who
will conduct a bending works.

Michael Collins, of St. Louis, Mo.,
aged 55 years, was drugged at Bay City,
knocked down and robbed of $7o!

TIh^ semi-annual inspection of the
Kalamazoo cotinty jail shows Oil ar-
rests, an increase of 66 over the same
time in 1892, while the number of
drunks is 8 less and the number ar-
rested for larceny was 19 less.

Dr. Sauerman, inspector of immi-
grants and quarantine at the Soo for
the state board of health, has resigned.

Counterfeits of the new quarter are

They are !mpCT,eci
An Iron mine has been discovered

near Iron River that even at the sur-
face assays 70 per cent of the metai.

Wellington Berdan went out into the
brush a miles from Hock River and shot
three deer and a bear. All this within
8 milts of the village.

RACE for the cup
Neither ' la T|^|

New York, Oct 6.-BatHed by luu
winds, the yachts Vigilant a,id ^
kyrie, which started Thursday on , J
first of the international races for a
America’s cup, were compelled toal
don the contest It was just 5:lo0’C
In the afternoon when a tu* , ,

the Valkyrie in tow, and the ̂
rnal tooting of the whistles annount
the failure of the day’s sport, n
English cutter was then a roilo i„ .7
vance of the Vigilant and the lit
for which they had started alnioLf
hours before was yet miles away

It was a keen disappointment to th.
thousands who had stood by the r i

and clung to the vantage ground^
board the steamers all day. The over-

’s*

prize winners drew the biggestlotiiu

powering attraction of the bi*
between the English and Amerk #

that ever sailed to Sandy Hook to
see a yacht race. Every boat
was crowded, too. Not one aboard
had thought for other than the out.
come of the first contest of the shini*
for in that result they felt that they
could foreshadow the remaining coa-
tests.

A long stream of craft from the imn
steamer to the towboat swept put the
battery and down through the narrow!
almost from daybreak.

The wind was close to due northeast
at the start and the regatta committee
of the New York Yacht club, who had

j charge of the race decided -that the
boats should start leeward for the first
15 miles and return to windward.
When the preparatory gun was find
from Commodore Morgan’s flap-hip,
May, the Valkyrie found a position un’.
der the Vigilant’s lee quarter. Doth
bouts then headed to the line.

Just before the line was passed the
| Vigilant dropped her spinnaker boom
: to starboard and hung up her big tide
sail in a jiffy. The English boat was
about six lengths behind on the lee
quarter and succeeded in Mttinghw
spinnaker in only about two sec-
onds less time than did the Aniei*
iean boat When 2 miles out the
center boarder had gained at least a
half minute in time apparently. The
Valkyrie’s jib topsail was drawing very

poorly, while the Vigilant was doing
good work. There was not wind vnouga
to balloon out any sail on either ve**!,

1 but such as there was help***! the Anwt^

iean boat more than the Englishman.
During these first 2 miles the bm ze

. freshened up a bit. The sky had
cleared and there were some little

; black clouds over in the east that
seemed to betoken wind, and ever)*
body hoped it would bring it Their
hopes were not realized. Scarcely had
the spurt made itself known before it
died out and left less air than had or-
iginally been present. From then the
boats entered into a drifting match.

' The wind began to haul to the south,
and before they knew it there was a
south-southwest breeze, if it could le
dignified by the name of breeze, and
the yachts had to make a tack to reach
the outer buoy. In this work the

! Vigilant gained no little on the
j Valkyrie, but it was plain that
: the chase was a hopeless one, in
I the light air prevailing. The Valkyrie

; went down to the murk on the signal
starboard tack and rounded it amid ihe

wild shriek logs of the hundreds of
steam whistles that made a semicircle
on the sides and below the buoy.

It was twenty-six minutes after this
that the Vigilant made her turn, and
she had to make an extra tack in order
to weather the buoy. Although upps*
rently defeated in the first race of the

series, the American boat was greeted
with even a greater clamor than had
 been heard wheu tho Valkyrie went
around. The American was a mile be-
hind.
When about half the homeward

journey had been completed Lord Dun-
raven, who was on his own boat, hailed
a tug, asked for a tow line and wa>
brought back to the bay under stenin

: power. Almost simu.tancously "i'h
I the earl’s action did Mr. Iselin on tho
i Vigilant determine to do the same
! thing. Another attempt will be mudo

| Katurday. _ _____
BEATEN BY BURGLARS.

Masked Mon Frluhtfully Maltreat * Wis-
consin Farmer.

Ari'LlTON, Wis., Oct fl. — Wednesday
night two masked burglars bro *
into the . house of Thomas • ̂
Gillan, in Center. Mr. McOl ‘an

was knocked down with a clul*

and then gagged by the robbers. «
though he made a vigorous resist;UH,’j
About $18 was stolen. They P'nin
coal oil over him and over the con ten
of the house and threatened to hu*n
hi into death. They beat him
the head frightfully,' an^.,
to smother him by rolling J'lin
a bedtick. They thought McGil a? w
money secreted in the house and m
cry imaginable way tried to g*‘t l>im .
divulge the hiding place. McGN*®
a well known farmer and resides aion

Decapitated by a Wire Fence-

Topkka, Kan., Oct. 4-0^™“
Gruetze, a wealthy German ’

living near Goffs, had his MM*
pletely severed from his body m *
away accident. He was driving » *’1

ited team and met a woman on
back wearing a large flowing *
The wind spread out the
frightening Mr. Gruetze’s tcum' elxe
ran into a ditch, throwing Mr.
completely over the team onto » ^

wire fence. He struck ou hfr Wg
such force that tho wire severe® v



TW0 THOUSAND DIE.

rriffhtful Lobs of Life In the Storm* Down South.'

Swept Awmj and Half the Pojm-
11 l»Uo* PeHeh— Thrllllnf Storioe

Told by Soriivori—
Aid Needed. ,

WORSE AND WORHH.

jfEw Orleans, Oct. 5. — Over 2,000
killed and nearly 16,000,000 of property
gnnihilated U the record of the great
ylf storm in Louisiana. There has

Jeyer been anything approximating it
since the country was settled. More
tbsn half the population in the region
otcr which the hurricane swept
ire dead. Everything is wrecked
And not a house in ten is left
standing, while the survivors are left
in the most destitute condition, with-
0it food or even clothing, for most of
them were sleeping in their beds when
their houses were crushed by the
wind or the waves. There have been
geveral similar disasters on the coast
^t Lost island, where 286 people
lost their lives, and at John-
lon’s bayou the lost numbered 220
gix years ago, but Monday’s disaster
far surpasses these in horror. The
weak and injured were all killed, and
in the settlements where the storm
was worst not a child survived and
very few women. The survivors are
the young men in the vigor of man-
hood. Not one of them but has
i terrible story to tell; not one but
is badly bruised and injured. They
escaped mainly on rafts or logs, float-
ing for twenty to ninety hours iu the
water, with the w ind at 115 miles an
hour.

IlettlhH lti>|>ort«d.

The deaths so far as reported and
which are confirmed aggregate over
2,000 and are as follows:

Chemeie CanunaUa..8L'0
Fishermen at bcu . . . 240
Bayou Clcaltoa . .. 40
Oyster bayou.... .... •>
Bayou Cook ........ 87
bl Male ....... * ..... 25
Adams Bay ......... 200
Grand Bayou ..... .. 20
Grand Prairie ....... i
Tropical Bend ...... . 10

Hospital Bay.,
Shell Beach...

H

212 iy-t
Grand Bank ......... SjDevu’s Flat
Grand hie ..... . ..... 100 Bolivar Point. ..

At Bayou Cook ..... . 48
Bird inland .......... 47
Simon inland ........ 16
Rosario island ...... 2
Razor Island ........
Pass A Loutre ...... 40
Point-a-la Huche... 4
Barthely ............ 0
Fort 8t Phillip ..... 6
Daisy P. 0 .......... 20
Pleasant Point ...... 10
Slxty mlle Point.... 8

.. 1
.. 3

Uuras Point.
Nikola P O.

6 Happy Jack ......... 2
3 Quarantine .......... 2

Faituling! ........... 3 Kads Point ........ 1
F. Crowe* ........... 5 Pearl River. ...... 1
Stock Fifths ........ 1 Point Pleasant ...... 2
Bay St Louis ........ 2 Bayou Andre ........ 40
Back Bay .*. ......... 1 Bayou Duf on t ....... 10
Lost on Weber ...... 20 Cablnagge ........... 20

On Lugger General
Vixie ..............

Ml
Bayou La Fond ..#..110

Fishing Vessels Lost.

At the time the storm visited Chcmie
Canunada 120 fishing vessels were in
the gulf fishing. Not a word has since
been heard from them or their occu-
pants. Along the Mississippi the loss
of life was to some extent due to fall-
ing buildings. In the bay it was caused
wholly by .drowning. The pecuniary
damage, while heavy, is not as large us

might have been expected, as the
tugar plantations and the richer por-
tions of IMaquemine parish were not
worsted by the storm, and it was the
smaller farms and fishing settlements
which suffered most The damage is
now estimated as follows:

The Financial l.o**.
Towns ou ahtici.es. Atr> on n ft.

New Orleans ........................  1360,000
Plaqucraluu parish ...................... doo.uoo
Orange crops ............................ 260,000
Other crops ............................ 00,000
Outlie, etc .............................. 250.003
pipping schooner*, luggers, etc ....... 250,000
Etahing settlements ..................... *00,000
Railroads ............................... WO.OOJ
Miscellaneous ........... . .............. ’ 350,000

Total ............................... *3,620.000

Total damage, $4,420,000. The total
loss on oranges is 75 per cent, while
20 per cent, of the orange trees were
killed or blown down.

At Itnyou Cook.

There is to-day only sadness in the
news from bayou Cook and the various
statements that are tributary thereto.
There has been a frightful loss of life
throughout that section. Houses have
been blown to pieces and smacks
destroyed and wrecked. There will
toeyer be any means of correctly
tttimatiag the exact loss which hu-
manity has suffered. Many of the
bodies have been carried into the
jnsrshes and will never be found. Per-
haps some of these are still living, but
without food un4 water they will be
hkely to perish unless assistance is
sent them.

Strewn with llodleM.

Train crews arriving on tne Grand
bland road say that the track m strewn
with bodies, and that a large number
have already been buried The eoun-
r-v te a. scene ’ of wreck and
^Wation. An arriving passen-

••Wi that no* fewer than
•HThty-aeven dead bodies were seen
4 j)ng the route. Ho said he had
w ln<*sed borrowing scenes through-
2* the Bayou Cook country, and
Jbp news received is to the effect that
Jbc distress Is appalling. The trains
lat arrived Wednesday morning
rough t many of the Bayou Cook sur-
I'ors to this, city, many of thorn
retchediy attired and their faces boar-
marks of fearful suffering. There

h°. ®en» women and children in the
and they were met at the depot

Jv lellow countrymen and brought to
4 _ jlby» where they received kiudo^
Nation and treatment

Tk AI1 *n<l Austrian*.

. j' P°pulation on Bayou Cook eon-
An * nearly all men— Italians and
au8tnRns> Th«r« f«vv ,f

knnwn^B Wh°m h«known all his life. Many of them did
not drown, but were dashed against
their houses and their lives were
crushed out Others perished in the
destruction of their homes.

. A Sad sight.

At Grand bayou not less than twenty-
Mx perished. One of the saddest sights
witnessed by a party of survivors was
the bodies of three women lashed to a
plank and being buffeted about by the
waves. They were floating in Grand
Jake, which is the entrance to Grand
isle. A log was floating between the
bodies, and from that appeared to be
the body of a boy.

Hsw HU Family PerUh.
George Sigorovitch saw his wife and

children perish before him while the
water stood up to his chin. The mother
had one child on her back and the fa-
ther another. A third shifted for her-
self. 1 he mother and babe and the
third child were lost, but the man suc-
ceeded in climbing to the top of a cabin

and saved himself. These instances of
loss of life were multiplied in every lo-
cality. .

Terrible IHitrea*.

A later account from a correspondent

near the scene says a rough estimate is
that 400 to 500 have been saved out of
a population of 1,300 on the Cheniere.
The distress existing there is terrible.
The Chinese factory at Bayou Andre
was totally destroyed and not one of
the Chinese colony escaped. There
were not more than ten of them at the
place. Another Chinese shrimp can-
ning factory at Bayou Defend was de-
stroyed and all the Chinamen killed.

Will Never He Known.
It will never be known accurately

how many were lost in the storm. The
mighty waves swept with such force
over the landiand*at such* a great depth
that it is probable many bodies and
perhaps many who are still living were
carried into the marshes. The total
loss of life at the two islands is now
placed at between 1,500 and 2,000.

Organizing for Keliof.

New Orleans is taking active meas-
ures to relieve the destitution. The
Red Cross society has reorganized for
the occasion. The Slavonian society,
a good number of whose members are
drowned, sent out an expedition with
medicine and provisions and with in-
structions to spare no money in suc-
coring the living and burying
the dead. A volunteer movement
of Second and Third district citi-
zens will send two boats to the stricken

section. The wind and waves de-
stroyed all the provisions upon Chenirc

island and swept away all the cisterns
of the residents. The result is that
fresh water is so scarce that it is not
sufficient to relieve the thirst of the
hundreds who are now without any-
thing to eat and scarcely anything \o
wear.

SILVER BULLION.

There were few, if any,
v  ” *M the settlement Anthony
r/!5° .h came direct from Bayou

Hhlpiurnt* Durlug July ami August Given
a» 8,787.854 Ounces.

Washington. Oct 5.— In response to
a resolution of the senate the secretary

of the treasury has sent to that body a
statement of the amount of silver bul-
lion exported during the months of
July and August this 3'car. The
grand total shows that for the
month of July 5,07lU07 ounces
were shipped. During the month of
August the amount exported was 2,272, -
894 ounces from New York and 328,459
from San Francisco, with a small ship-

ment of 6,094 ounces from Niagara,
making a total for this month of 8,117,-

447.

A statement prepared at the mint
bureau shows that during the first
quarter of the present fiscal year the
treasury department, acting unde^
authority of the Sherman silver act,
purchased 8,982,108 fine ounces of silver

at a cost of $0,479,003, and treasury
notes to that amount were issued
against the notes co purchased.

HEAVY LOSS AT MOBILE.
KeiulU of the Tornado That Swept the

City ami Vicinity.

Mobilk, Ala., Oct. c. - Reports of
damage by Monday's storm are cominff
in slowly. Railroads, shipping and
mills arc the heaviest losers, the amount
aggregating nearly *1,000.000. The loss

of human life cannot be estimated.
On Farmer island, opposite the city,
only two farmhouses are standing out
of a total of twenty-three. A relief
expedition to this section found a
group of little children clinging
to trees and their parenU swept away.
One house crossed the bay a distance of

15 miles and landed on the tracks of
the Louisville & Nashville railroad.
Furniture was scattered about and on

the floor was the family savings, *105.

The owner with his family has not
turned up. On both sides of the bay
arc many villages, some of which are
destroyed and the inhabitants gone.

s»y He Took a Fortune.

Norwalk, 0., Oct. 6.-J- *
prominent attorney of Plymouth, O.,
has left for parts unknown and Is ac, ipfivitur his creditors in. th®

lurch to the extent of *45.000. Part of
amount is borrowed ™n«tv and the
ainder is due estates which he was

lurch
the amoun
rem
settling up.

oneeb,deS1!na«dUi Uke^iegCnth
Coni, 7, aireet worn wayuu oi«« c ^ , } the eieventn
^°k; He said that during the height the work of completi g ^

storm he saw his wife census and that ho « ill enie P-
*H>t by him, appealing piteously duties immediately.

HISTORIC AMERICAN TRIUMPH.
Notablo Tlilt of tho Foreign World's Felr
Commluloner* to North Dakota to View
flarveetli|g Machinery at Work.
Forty-five Deenng Twin© Binder*, form-

ing a procession half a mile in length, and
•tehdily moving through a waving sea of
wheat— auch was tho tight that greeted tho
Foreign Commissioners to the World’s Fair
during their recent famous visit to tho bo-
nanza farms of North Dakota. This impos-
ing spectacle wa» witnessed on thegroatElk
Valley farm at Lari more, North Dakota, a
farm comprising 12,000 acres or nearly IV
square miles, 10,000 acres of which formed
one unbroken fenceless Held of wheat. To
witness tliis sight the distinguished spec-

flfty foreign diplomats,
World * I? air Commissioners and represen-
tatives of*the foreign press, together with
an equal number of Americans, eminent in
World’s Fair. Railroad and Commercial cir-
cles, had undertaken the discomforts of a
thousand mile journey from Chicago; and
the exclamations of delight and surprise,
and tho cries of “bravo” that rang out on
the air showed that their expocUtieus were
vastly more than realized. Sent here to
study all tilings American, these gentle-
men had been especial y desirous of witness
lug tho methods in vogue on the much
tulked-of “bonanza” wheat farms. Four
days before they had left Chicago us guests
of tho Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
road, aioiiff whose route from Chicago to St.
Paul they had received one continuous ova-
tion. From St. Paul through Minnesota and
North Dakota they traveled as guesta of the
Great Northern Railroad, and the farther
north they traveled the warmer and more
cordial was their reception. Here at Lari-
marc they found the climax of interest and
the height of hospitality. They wort met
at their train and escorted to carriages by
what seemed to bs tho whole population of
the little city of Larimore, headed by O. H.
Phillips, the Mayor, Gov. Shortridge, and
N. G. Larimore, the proprietor of tha
great farm which they were to see.
Silently and almost breathlessly at first
they viewed the mighty phalanx of ma-
chines; then quickly alighting from their
conveyances they followed the machines on
foot, eagerly peering Into their mechanism
as if bent on finding the secret of their per-
fect, automatic, almost noiseless action.
For an hour or mors they followed tho
machines, asking innumerable questions of
Mr. Larimore and his sons, when they were
called to one side of the field where scien-
tific tests of draft were being made under
the supervision of Mayor O. H. Phillips and
Mr. C. H. Olmstead. Tho machines tested
—the Deering Pony binder and tho Deering
Ideal mower— were remarkable because
embodying the ball and roller bearings,
such as are used in bicycles and bicycle
sulkies. Twelve tests were made on each
machine with a registered Osterheld &
Eickmeyer dynamometer, each representing
tho draft involved in cutting a six-foot
swath, 100 feet in length, in twenty to
twenty-five seconds of time. The six cut-
ting tests of the binder showed an average
of only 298 pounds of draft. The six tests
in which the macMqe wa* run in gear over
th* tops of tho stubble just cut, known as
the “rolling draft” test, showed an average
draft of only 207 pounds. The Deering
Ideal mower, a new machine also fitted with
the bicycle bearings, in heavy grass showed
a cutting draft averaging 126 pounds, and
the rolling draft ninety-two pounds. The
remarkably low draft— about half the draft
of ordinary machines— shown by these fig-
ures for both machines was carefully noted
by the astonished visitors as demonstrating
the practicability of the bicycle bearings.
Tht same Pony binder, drawn by two light
mules, cut an ‘acre of wheat in twenty-two
and a half minutes.

PAPER TWINE USED.
A notable feature of the binder test was

the use on the Pony binder of the Deering
“paper” twine, made from a wood fibre.
This twine, patented by William Deenng &
Co., bids fair to prove a Waterloo to tho
twine trust, for it can be made and sold at
prices considerably below those now paid
for tho hemp ami sisal fibres.
At the close of these tests the commis-

sioners, together with a party of spectators,
were tendered a good, substantial prairie
chicken dinner by Mrs. Larimore and her
Loighbors. Toasts followed. . Gov. Short
ridge, Mayor Pnillips and Rev. J. H. Keelcy
delivered eloquent addresses of welcome,
which were responded to by D. M. De Per-
alta, of Costa Rica; Mr. A. Grineysky, tho
assistant Russian commissioner; Don Al-
beit) Gomez Ruano. of Uruguay: Mr. Har-
ry Vincent, of Costa Rica, and Judge At-
water, of Minneapolis. Mr. Larimore also
spoke. Ho said that by using the best
methods and machinery he had reduced tho
cost of raising and marketing wheat to be-
tween 14.50 and <5.00 an aero.
MR. APPLEBY SURPRISES TUB COMMISSIONERS.

Mr. John F. Appleby, the inventor of
the Appleby twine binder, whose pres-
ence was a surprise to the commissioners,
told of the history of bis early struggles
and the final universal adoption of his in-
vention. He paid a glowing tribute to Mr.
William Deering, to whose enterprise he
said the world was indebted for the intro-
duction and general adoptiou of the ma-
chine. Said he:
“In 1879, when the Deering Company made

seventy* live of these binders, people smiled
knowingly snd predicted failure. The next
year when Mr. Deering mudp 3,000 of the ma-
chines, the manufacturers of the old reaper and
the wire binder said ht was orazy. If he was
crazy all the manufacturers of harvesting ma-

! chlaery who have been forced to follow his ex*
ample have also become violently Insane
(laughter] and the millions ef farmers who
now use the invention are fit candidates for a
lunatic asylum.” daughter and applause.]
The excursionist! left for Alton and the

great Dalrvraple farms at 4 p. m., where
they witnessed threshing machines at work
on a crop of wheat that was cut from 77,000
acres bv 190 Deering binders— a make that
is used exclusively by the Dairy mples.
From Alton they journeyed to Fargo, where
they were rovafiy received and shown the
marvelous result of western pluck, which
in a season of hard tim?s had built a solid
city of brick and mortar on the bed of ashes
that had lain smoking there only ninety
days before. From .Farno, the guests re-
turned to Chicago brimful of euthusiasm
over the wonders they had seen.

“August
Flower”
“ I am happy to state to you and

to suffering humanity, that my wife
has used, your wonderful remedy,
August Flower, for sick headache
and palpitation of the heart, with
satisfactory results. Bor several years

she has been a great sufferer, has
been under the treatment of eminent
physicians in this city and Boston,
and found little relief. She was in-
duced to try August Flower, which
gave immedaite relief. We cannot
say to much for it.’* L. C. Frost,
Springfield, Mass. €

^ Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Small dot (leading in a tramp)— “Oh,

mamma, Uiih poor old gentleman says he
hasn’t had a thing to eat for eight monthe.
bo I’vo invite# him home to lunch with us.”

Vital Energy Is Renewed,

When strength and health have run down,
by a timely resort to the helpful, bracing
tonic, Hostetler's Stomach Hitlers, particu-
h jr adapted to tho wants of nervous, dys-
peptic, bilious invalids. If worn out oy
mental strain, tho care of business or over-
work, seek its prompt and benign aid. It
annihilates malarial complaint, and it an
efficient remedy for incipient rheumatism
and neuralgia.

What some people consider prudence is
what tbeir neighbors call meanness.— Ram's
Horn.

McVIcker's Theater, Chicago,

With Mr. W. H. Crane as Brother John has
had overflowing audiences since the com
edian’s engagement, which ends October 28.

Hakd.— “Miss Bigstorce is very fond of
fancy work, is she notf” “Yea; she even
carries it into her conversation.”— Truth.

Rev. H. P. Carson. Scotland, Dak., says:
“Two bottles of Hall’s Catarrh Cure com-
pletely cured my little girl.” Sold by Drug-
gists, 75c.

Who was the first wheelman? Father
Time. From the beginning be has gone by
on cycles.

If you want to be cured of a cough use
Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure iu one minute.

No man will wake up in the morning and
find himself famous unless he has worked
hard the day before.

Stir up the liver, remove disease, promote
good cheer and good health, by the use of
Beecham’s Pills.

It takes four years for a college to turn
out a good studem, but it frequently turns
out a bad student in less than three months.
—Texas Siftings. -------

When Nature
Needs assistance it may be best to render
it promptly, but one should remember to use
even the most perfect remedies only when
needed. The best and most simple and gen-
tle remedy is the Syrup of Figs, manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.

If all would think twice before they act
once, how still tho world would become.—
Ram s Horn.

BELONGS TO A PAST AGE
—the great, griping,
nauseating pill.
In this enlightened

age you have Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pel-
Jets — better because
fthey’re the smallest,
easiest to tako and
easiest in their action;
better because they do
lasting good.
They have a tonic

effect on the lining
membranes, and per-
manently cure Consti-
pation, Biliousness,

Indigestion, Sick or Bilious Headaches,
Nervousness, and every derangement of the
liver, stomach, and bowels.

Dm. R. V. Pierce:
Cedar Rapid*, Iowa.
Dear Sir — My whole

system seems to have undergone a change—
since taking" Pleasant Pellets.’* My nerves are
wonderfully improved and I no longer have at-
tacks of “ tho blues.” It is wonderful, the goodi of “ tho blues.” It is wonderful, the good

‘ Pellets ” have done my liver complaiut.

CURES

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,
LUMBAGO,

SPRAINS, BRUISES, SWELLINGS, BURNS.

PAIN

SUCKER
Tho FI8U DUAND SLICKER is worrantrd wattr

proof, and will ke«p you dry In tho harden norm. The
new POMMEL SLICKER is a perfect riding coat, and
conn the entire aaddle. BewareoflmltaUooa. Don't
bu; a coat If the “ Fish Brand" U not on it. Illustra-
ted Catalogue free. A. J. TOWER, Boston, Maas.

ELVS CATARR
CREAM BALM
Cleanses the ,

Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.

Restores the
Senses of Taste

and Smell.

TBY THE CURE.
A particle la applied into each nofttrll and la

agreeable. Price M cents at Druggists, or by mall.
HLY BROTHERS, fid Warron St., New York.

Latest Stylesi -Bt-

L’ArtDe LaMode.
7 COLORED PLATES.

ALL TU LATEST PARIS AIR SEW
YOU* PABHIOXS.

07 Order It of roar News dealer er
irnj Ik eeats for Uteti number to
W. J. MORSE. PnblUticr,
3 East l»thftu.Nnw York.

Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies
— or—

Other Clieinicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

reakfastCocoa
which is absolutely
pure and soluble.

Ithssmorethanthreetimes
the strength of Cocoa mixed

I with Starch, Arrowroot or_ Sugar, aud Is far more eco-
nomical, costing less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, aud easily
DIGESTED. _

Sold by Grocer* everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO.. Dorchester, Mass,

«K15H(M'S
SELF:ACtltiG~\

SHADEROLIERS)*

Beware of Imitations.

DON’T FORGET
Nyman, of TUBn, Ohio, make flrst-claas Machinery

and Tools for Boiing and DRILLIN G WELLS*
erttAXS THIS PAPXaemr tin. Ton man.

ARFNTQ WANTED. Can make fit to $20 per day
flULU I O aelllng the Gem Rclssore’ Sharpener.
Semi 25c. for sample. C. H. HrssELL,Uartford,Conn.
•er XAXK THIS FAPSS .fwr tbM yoamito

PIGO’S CURC TOR
Consumptives and people

who have woak lunga or Asth-
ma, should use Piso'a Care for
Coninmptlon. It has cared
thousands. It has not Injur- j

ed one. It IS not bsd to take.
It Is the best cough ayrup.
Sold everywhere. * Jc.

CONSUMPTION.

A. N. K.-A 1409
WHEN WR1TINO TO ADVERTISERS PLEAS!
stain that yu saw the AdvertlneoMat la this
pn per.

8HEW“J.T.”PLU6
* TOBACCO. $

IT$ATISFI«

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COCKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
3APOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN.
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Clothing, Boots and Shoes at from 50 to 75 Cents

On the Dollar.

No Humbug; N,o Bankrupt Sale Fake; No Jew Business. Honestl
Goods at Less Than Cost to Manufacture, and Guaranteed asj

Represented.

Leave your Cash with your Friends that offer you more than
value received in place of robbing you.

_____

Keep your eyes open. Don’t buy old shop-worn chestnuts when!
you can buy new and stylish goods for less money.

Men’s odd suits that sold for $12.00, $14.00 and
$16.00, we are now closing out at $10.00.

Cheaper suits and dearer suits at the same
reduction.

Boy’s $10.00 Suits, removal sale price from $5,00
to $7.50. _________ __________ - .... ...... ...
/ Children’s all wool $4.00 suits, removal sale
price $2.50.

Men’s odd pants worth from $3.00 to $5.00, removal |

sale price $2.50.

Overcoats worth $8.00, removal sale price $41
and $5.00.

The largest line of Ulsters ever shown in Chelsea, j

removal sale price on most of them from

1-4 to 1-2 oer. M
Make your selections while you have a chance from one of th®

largest stocks in W ashtenaw County, at prices never before heard of.

Goods charged only at regular prices.

Produce Taken the Same as Cash.w T— SCHENK ;CO
rf "* * *

Corner Store for Three Weeks More

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

"iS*


